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IlOPKINSVILLE, CHlitsrlAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FIUD:11., DE EMLI:
ASYLUM.
Report of Commissioners
and Superintendent.
DR. OA4)NER
Criticises The Lunt.cv
Laws and Makes Ini-
portant Recommen-
dations.
The forty•fourth annuli report of the
Cousiniamuuers and tinpiertistendent of
the Western Asylum for the Imeane Las
beeu printed and submitted to His Ex
1.elleacy Goy. Bradley. 11 is an ex haw-
t tee review of the details in the opera-
tion of the matitutiou trent Oct. 1, 1897.
Septembee 30, 149e. The pamphlet if
beautifuily printed and contains foe
age ball tone illustrations showing a
general view of the buildings anc
ground.. the new Ertel sad West winge.
t e new steam plant, cottages and the-
new building for colored melee.
The Comminioners speak of the time
e eared by their report as "a period ot
epode& importance" in the history ot
the agylum. They touch ertefly upon the
tplendid improvemente completed anc
Ls in operation during the year anu
Co aphensat Dr. Gardner on his eft•
cieney in the management of the var•
bus departmenn.
The report of the Superintendent
shows that at the beginning of the yea,
there were present WM white males. 22:
wnite females', 67 colored males and at
osiers's] femaiee, or e total of Ole pa-
tense. Daring toe year therti were ad-
meeed 106 white males, 76 %bite fe-
males, 14 colored males laud 15 colorer.
females There were I White male an.
2 white females returnel from furlong:
mewl( a tote! of 317 adniesions. Wheal.
emoter treated durtog tee year, bead.
this unmber 50 wereeduictiarged restor
ed. M as unprovee, 4 al animproved,
as on; insane. Six eloped and 4 Mee.
leaving present at the mad of the year
it7o, a ass increase for she year of 84
patients.
D: Gardner say, YOU truly and for
cibly
-Inere was an unusoal number
old hanniese, incurable, idiotic auu Un
beetle patients, setinitte I wit)
have been kept ot teens onnes or twee
Weed by O.... emertiye &tonere.
Tres is a.a name-a:e'en in the Siete:
chanty 11.1..1 r eons to be ,growing
year to year. County euthorities • -,
axons to relieve the meaty of the
pease of tuArueaming sets class, an
zelstives se. in Leartless enough to rem.
au opportunity thus sfforded to re)
themselves of the trouble of caring to
the decrepit or afflicted member of th
family."
The following illuetratione ace give;.
-Teere were of this clgt admit
tee : en old lady ere toted with rheum*
/1•121. trough; in on a cot, by her son.
an oil man bedridden with paralysis;
young woman, paralysed in her lowo
limbo who had not walked since child
hood, an epileptic negro girl whose fee
had been amputated and whose ugh
arm was paralyzed, and whose paper. e
commitment declared her a dangerous;'
lunatic.
The Superintendent eriticiaes the
blowy laws and very pertinently says:
•'Trial of • ease of lunacy by a jury
aerially composed of farmers or other
se; aally is ignorant of mental diseases
is a travesty if not a serio-comic farce
Before such a tribunal an accusation
of insanity by a friend or relative I.
tamale, sufficient to cause a verdict of
guilty e and the accused becomes s•
charge upon the State. Mental dissolute-
is nos considered a crime and a person e
aelicteci should not be tried by crimino
preeedure.''
The report includes a number of table-
carefully prepared giving statistic.
showta. the movement of populatioe
for toe 'ear; form of Insanity of patient.
emset ,; age of petienta: cane-s of iri,
omit? ;.iuration of iusamty prior to ad
ml et in, °mammon of patients at time
of a-emit:sten ; number of first and sub-
quent attacks of patients and cases o
deaf)
C., IL. AB er c IFL I et!e..
Isere the las KM toe Hee Wins
14t,t‘
Lang Irritation
la the 'orerunner to consumption. Dr.
Hell's Pine-ear-Honey will cure it, ana
gee* such strength to the lungs that a
creme cc a cold will not settle there
Twerity•five cents at all good druggists.
Mothers!
'ewe discom-
forts and
daeee-es of
child . :h can
be almost en-
tirely avoided.
Wiueof Cardui
relie•es ex-
peceant moth-
ers. It gives
toneto the gen-
italorgaus,and
pats them ta
condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
thuld-birth. It helve a woman
bear strong healthy childten.
Wi MeolEiREE)
bas also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years. A few doses often brings
Joy to loving hearts that long
for • darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wins
Cardui. $1.00 per bottle.
'deice in eases iimatrine special
Sections shereas. el fief symptoms,
t•• Lad,e• ed,i*Dry Cews.rtment.'
Tlse Cliartsncoirs wooer Co. Cases.
mega. Tone.
Ilse. ISUIZA RA El,
or ioserses. as.. lam
Ore leo% Wine ef Urdu,
we Nod been married Preis years, but
swill net Moe any stoliaton. Ries
aseemes meet ese a Isis met baby."'
R. RIVES TO MAidRY.
lYoung tiopkinsville Attoree Will Wed
a Lebanon 
13c11e
Invitations were issued yiesterday to Under
the approaching marriage of Mr. Frank
Renee of this city, and MissiEnona Van
eandt, daughter of Mr. and thIrs. W. 11.
Blanton, of Lebanon, Tenn. The event
will be solemnized Thursday, Dec. ed, A
at high noou at the Methodist church,
Lebanon.
The prospective bride is o e the mon
popular and accoruplished young wow-
en of that cnitureel little ity. Tbet
oouttehle which well Inertia te so hap-
pily begin whets Mr. Rives a* a Mu-
erte at the law octuol of ilumberlanii
University. The many ft' ds of the
talented young attorney au 101pats the
suspicious event with their sluctirsist
congratalitions and hest eel re
VN8UKPAIdelED! L'u-
e 
-ewe.
equaled! Is our great 1900 ofer in this
paper. See it sure.
PIIOCISIS-WORTEI KNOWING.
40 years success to the Smith, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great reine y foe' Chillsi,
and all Malarial fevers. tter than
t4a1111CIP Guaranteed. try i . At drag-
etsts. 50c and $1.00 bottles..
TIRKEY S1.1.1.101ITOR.
The slaughter of turkeys for Christ,
Mail Is giving employment us 2.e0 hands
in Central Kentucky towns.
0 ray ! Have you seen our great 190(
freer? It is in this paper. 1•00K II uP!
Look Is up!
TO SINK A POND.
Messrs. L. 0. Garrett, ohm Millet
uad W. W. Garrett were ppothted i
.conwitten to superintend the sinkini
cf • pond across the Miller's t mill road.
You're Losing Timr.
Don't put it off, you're teeing ;time.
Ake advantage of our 1900 $ffer to-day
• 1
Regardless Of Age.
The kidneys are responsibee for more
witless, suffering, and deaths than any
eher organs of the body.
A majority of the ills en:luring people.
0
-day is traceable to kidneyltrouble
revedes all classes of amine, in all cli
este., regard le- of age, set or cond.,
eon.
'he symptoms of kidney trouble are
Auctitieskable, such as r$eurnatiste,
ieuralgia, sleeplessness, pap] or dul
cbe in the back, a desire 'Ito urinati
•feen day or night, profits" or scanty
'ePPIY•
Unteacid, or brick dust;deposit Ii
trine are signs of clogged kidney.
-anteing poisoned and germ-filled blow
et/lifetimes the heart acts; badly, an,
•abe casts (wasting of the kfrineys) ar.
• 'mail in the urine, which tf neglects
• tee reenit in leagues Dineen, the moo
oani;arons form of kidney trteuele.
Ad these symptoms and I condition,
se promptly removed molar the Willa
rice of Dr. Kilmer's Swam -Root. I
Ise a world wide reputation for it•
eondertul cures of the mote distressini
No one need be long withlut it as it i•
-o easy to get atnny drug mete at fifty
eats or one dollar. You rian have
'ample bottle of this .vondereal discov
ry. Swamp-Root, and a book telling al
bout it, teeth sent to you abeolutee
re's by mail. Scud your address ti
Jr. Kilmer & leo., Bingham:4,ton, N. Y
old kindly mention that yoi read the
aberal oiler In the KILNit:clur Na'
1900-Uocit 1000i
Have you read this offer? 3 Well, ite
,n this paper and you read i.
CHRISTIAN COUSiTY
,CASE DECIDED.
.liPR.CIAL TO NEW MC%
FRANKYORT, Ky., Dec. 10.-In th.
Court of Appeals today the, decision te
the lower court in the ens of Clark's
executor vs. Garrott was anirmed.
P. P. P. atimnlatef the appetite am
aide the process of animiletion, cure.
eervous trouble. and invigorates am,
strengthens every organ of the body
Nervous prostration is also eared by de
crest and powerful P. P. P.' its effect,
are permanent and treeing. ;
If you feel weak and badly, take P. P
ie. and you will regain yotte flesh ano
•trensrth.
For rheumatism, malaria and Sypb-
ids P P. P. , Prickly Ash, Poke Root
totasenuno is the beet knot+ remedy
Octagnea 26 Yea s.
I suffered for 25 years wiia a cough
.tid spent hundreds of doll with cute
or,. and for medicine to no avert untie
used Dr. Bell's Pine-Ter-Honey. The
remedy makes weak lungs strong. It
eta saved my B. KOMI, Grants-
burg, Ill,
ICE SEASONS.
The sage of Strollaway Kd ge is look•
ing for several ice seasons 
I 
this winter.
tie says: "Ehey stinks on i tbey come
waz nevver so thick as newe, fur it
means twenty thegreez •beioreezero all
threw Marche an' febrary, en' moor
oule wether then fur yeers fur hog keit]
an' other things.''
OPTIMISE) MO. ‘tfo.
At the semi • annual met
d earl of Directors of the 0
.,Itt Co., tue usual dividend
lent. was declared
months ending Nov. Mtn.
Jan 1st. F. /C
ri3ew2t
lug of tb-
escent Mill
of four per
for the its
tad payaole
Ye/ST,
Sc. and Tres.
WORKING NIODT)AY
The busiest and mighties little thing
that ever was made is Dr. 'inies New
Life Pills. Every pill is a engar•coated
globule of health, that chenges weak-
ness into strength, listlessness. into en-
ergy, brae .fag into me tal power.;
They're wonderful in bui ing up the
health. Only 25c per bold Sold by L.
L. Elgin, 0. K. Wyly, R. et Hardwick.
J. U. Cook, A. P. Harness.
MR. JOHNDEAD.FRITZ 
Mr John Fritz, the •enieable father
of Capt. J. Sol Fritz, died at his home
near Antioch Sunday after a long ill-
ness from the effects of did age. Mr.
Fritz Was one of the base known and
most popular citizens of the county.
Thee funeral and burial to4k piece Mot -
day morning at the family home.
Weak /Tem Are. Radii Strong,
I dim vision made clear, sI,yee removed
I and granulated lids or .or eyes of any
kind epeedily and effeectn lly cured by
, the as. of Sutherland' Engle Eye
I Salve. It's put up in tube*, ant told on
• a guarantee by all good driaggioes.
BURIAL OEN. CALIXTOGARCIA IS DEAD.
, lAi. TO NEW EKAj
WASHINGTON, Dee. 12.--Gen. Ca-
Fire By Marines
The Texas.
DRAMATI", 5C'.'NF7
Wryppe..1
Laid to P..st
Sparth•lt Bullets
!Sung.
eleseine • ,ect-el by the Cuban Assembly
ersit roe .,untryedied here yesterday
•
, melee- sieeey atter ten o'clock at the
Hove eft ere the commission
• -quseters. The sudden
• e foe-I tee 'arm climate of Cuba,
he had there endue•
I ; e to tee, w' try we-oilier of New York
nee " elite 74)11, it re-mousible for the
• I . • . in his death.
- .
I.".' • El tonere' will olio
e)ave I eneerew merilltet, and the into-
:tit we. te temporarily In Arlington
Alio' NI bailee la rierievett en Cuba.
The naughier ref the itorrisiid patriot
is orlti!slly ill ut l'hottosoville, Us,
The following graphic ileacrirtion et
one of the most dreamer, and towhee/
events of thee recent war is take n (row
late issue of the NOS' t ork Herald. It
from the pen of one who eitneesed what
he has so well described. The officer in
command of the United States marines
was ncere other than Lieut. Cy rum S.
Radford, of this city, who was on the
GOS. battleship Texas:
High on the ridge where the marines
etched their tents on the share of
elnaotanamo Bay, the first Cuban sot
-aken by American troops, are lb.
rave, of the men who were killed it
the fleet land fighting of our war wit/
ipain. They were buried tinder fire by
nen who overlooked no tithe of the
solemn ceremony, although the singine
if Spanish bullets rose clear above the
.-oice of the chaplain.
The burial squad was composed of
narines from the Texas. Wrapped R.
lags, the honorable winding sheet of
°Idiom killed in battle, the bodies were
mine from a tent in which they had
sin to a trench dug by men who made-
deep because their fear that the
:touching Cubae rains would give their
'omrades to the buzzards was greater
:Ian the fear of the death they risked
i• the piled pick and ',hovel.
Chaplain Jones, of the Texas, the fir-
ng squad, a few officers and some oor-
-espondents stood bareheaded about the
:rave. From the thick cover beyon•
here came the irregular -putt, putt
.utL" Of skirmish tire and the regrew
putter of the machine guns. There
earlues and Spanish guerillas were
ighting from thicket to thicket. Soot
here would be more dead to bury, we
bought.
Gently the men of the Texas lowered
he Hag wound "jollies"-"Soldier one
•ilor, too,- at Kipling has it-into the-
•arth. The chaplain stood with hie back
o the oover tom which came the rattl
muttetry. and began she solemn set
-ice. Slow seed deliberate fen tie
vordoand seldom has the ir import tee
Kernel more fully than it was th re
tie edge of the bullet thre-hed j anal
"Man that is born of a einem"-
A ballet pecked the earth at his tett'
-I see; it dvirg. Omen, sag
oae. Some onves .-e• • : ig. f -1! fee
ee nearest tr.) e .1 knei re- too erne
ned behind tee Can,. Ifii..{411 C.:A of •ti
crave. The eto_e„..1 vent moo to,
oriel party.
Ihe mann* Tex,. --•seee th,e
leads for a eecoucl ane toe eel t.- •
again. They umee no other motien Tle
'teeter in command, pale ordinarily,
flushed red as if aueered by tile '•
earrilege.
The .chesplain moved a pace free)
,here be wa• stew emir gee turnel hi'
is face toward the thicket frem w Lice
as bullets were coming £heii hl-
iorde fell slowly and gravely, "Mail
'bat is torn of woman," and slowly
o the end.
As be faced the tire those weo had
-ought shelter stood up instantly and
eowed their heads reverently. The fir-
•lackeeed, ceased. The earth fell epee
be flags and covered them and the he-
roes wrapped within. A man or two
(topped a tear and a tender peit,ug
cord to his comrades, and the burial
'arty. Its fluty fittinely done, move.)
eastward over the crest of toe ridge out
,,f range.
Horse shoeing, roughing and calking.
scientifically and promptly done at me
nop. FORBES ek BRO ite.tw
tEs *1.* s=0 Ws. ds
Roars the lle end You HMO *Sao Map
&it/Satan
OL ARTERLN COL RT.
(Orderly Court ccvened Monday
with Judge Cansler on the bench. A
large docket is before the mart for dis-
posal at this term.
THE 5101/Eitei noretER
Has found that her little ones are Re-
proved wore by the pleasant Syrup f
Fire when in need of the laxative effe t
-if a gentle remedy, than by any otter.
Children enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is
manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only.
DIED OF DiPtiniERiA.
A four-yenrsold son of Mr. and Mn,
eerie r 'red Satroday evening at
lie home et the i areets three miles
Nerth of the city after an illuess of s
few days of diphtheria. This is the sec-
ond child that Mr. and Mrs. Sadler have
lost from diphtheria within two week..
•
WOMLI; IN 11,01333LE.
The Approach of Meeocrhood is the
Occasion of Much Anxiety to All.
Every wemen dreads the ordeal
through when she must eres4 in beecnt-
ing a neither. 'Abe ie... Led • uffeneg
tie fech it ill - -,re for ' • ei a seeeee if
"tonstabt, ars.,•ty. f...- • to
say nothing ef ,eie the
eoming incident untie.,. The joyous
.anticipations wi•h which she leoke fee-
weird to bates •S comieg gives way te Tin
indescribable dread of the ordee•I ii mPfl
she fully realize.4 the reeve I 10.1 try Ig
merit WhiPti sou:i tied
Lave to bie
Women isheeld {coil te ;eh eeligl.t a
remedy wheel 1.- .r. to it,. in im-
munity from the patn, and
eteigee Weide-rite:1 to eh iet-bearing.
Such a remedy is now offered, and
women reed met fenr longer-the hour of
ehildbirtle "Mother's I- rimed '-us a
ecientific liniment-end if used before
emilinernent • gently end .11r015 prepares
tlee betty fur the great requirements
and changes it is underitoiter, insures)
safety ti teeth mother and child, and
takes her through the event it ith com-
parative Pee. and comfort. This won-
derful remedy is praised by every
woman who has used it.
Wiutt, WOnlan it not interested in
"elotheres Friend?" This wonderful
remedy has been tested and its 'price-
less value proven by the experience of
thousands of beppy mothers who
have used it. during the most critical
period of uomares Wee-the approach
and culmination of motherhood.
It has won their everlasting praise.
ter it gave' them help and hope le
ii r meet trying hour and when
mest needed. Every woman may benne
day need eelether'e Friend." The
little bee,k, "Before Baby is Born,"
tolling all nh•ont it. and ellen it should
be used, will prove of great interest and
be re-tit ee 111(4.1ien, and
will be e.-rit frei• to any address upon
epelieation to the Brxdiield liegulator
iConapany, Atlanta, (is.
).XU HOC rion Tun GUN
%Vita the hall that hit U. II. Sreadnian
if Newark, Miele, in the Otte War. It
oumed horn ele Ulcers that no treatment
helped for 20 years. Then Buckleene
Arnica Salve cared him. Cures Cats,
Bruise/4, Burns, Boils, Felon., Corn.
Skin Eruptions Best Pile cvre on earth
ee eta, a box. Cure guaranteed. Sole
ey L. L. Elgin, (e K. Wyly, R. O. Hard-
wick J. 0 Owl, A. P. Harness, Drug-
gists.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Sears tile
Signature of
FOR SALE -A good lot of saddle
horse., harneett hones and a few fancily
horses for sale.
d&w if CHAS. LAYNE
Merit Wins.
The 1900 offet merits your acceptance.
AT ONCE.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
Bent cares rheumatism and neura're
I TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all draggle $
Florida
Oranges
-lust received, and they arc
sweet and tine. Try them.
Orange Sugar
Lemon Sugar
Violet Sugar
IQ something that's nice, call
and see them, whether you
vish to buy or not.
, Orange Pre!, tr.mor
rer:Cultits, Nuts
• -er.) tiling else necessary
:v( r
F:ZUIT CAKE.
fee
Women of
experience in
ordering cof-
from their grocer
. are careful to specify
Chase & Sanborn's
Seal Brand Coffee,
which comes in pound
and two-pound tin cans,
knowing that satisfac-
tion accompaniesevery
can.
Thousands of refined
people who know and
appreciate good coffee
endorse this famous
brand. The signature
and the seal of these
well-known importers
guarantee its excel-
lence. )
777_ T.
is nrI to
& COMPANY
wa"":141IALLE GROCERS.
•
I your ill
(• 
0
Less
• .,(,: Fortunate
[: Friend.
•
i
. IF YOU are already a sub-
scriber to Tits WEICKLY
421, Nee Ens you could not make
111 a more appropriate present to
• your Imo fortunate friend or
• relative who is not a subscriber
O than to send our 1900 Offer
• with your compliments. For
en the entire balance of the years
IP 1898 and 1899 it will be to
them a pleasing reminder once
• a week of your thoughtful gen-
i eromity.
tar-Send to this office.
111,)
•I13
Hotel Latham Barber Shop,
The Only Whit. Shop in the rill,.
Hot and Cold Salto The 8.5! Barbers
J. L. Ward. - - Prop.
'exec) Oareia, the famous Cuban war-
Of :ler and leader and this heal of the coin- 1 In
DECISION
the Separate Coach
Case rlust Stand.
PETITION TO REHEAR
Is Promptly Cverruled Ir
the Suit 0: (thin Val-
ley R. R. Co. VS.
Lander.
The petition flit/thieving of the es.,
of the Ohio Valley Railroad Glimpse!
*pewit R. N. Lander, in abut tie
Court of Appeals several weeks ago up
held the costitutionalty of the overate
coach Ise', was OVernilett in that court
on Situreay in a response filed by
Judge Guffy, who originally decLiee
the case. The petition, was filed shortly
after the original opinion was handee
down. It was tiled by Feland & Son,
of Ifopkinsville, the appellee's &Skil -
treys, and stated that the case had been
settled long before the opinion of the
Court of Appeals was delivered, ane
Mat it had been their intention to have
:he appeal dismissed by order, and
thought that they had sent such order
to the clerk of the court. Fairleigh &
Straus, of Louisville, the attorneys foe
rhe re:Road company, also filed a simi
lar statement. The petition asked that
rho court set aside its judgement ato,
withdraw its opinion.
In refusing to grant the request,
Judge Unify laid : •
"lean case was fully and ably briefer
on botb sides and regularly submitted
When the parties settled the case, at
stated, they could bave had the armee.
listuesed. It is not claimed that op
penes., by r• asou of the settlement, fail
el to brief the case or in any way neg•
petrel the interest of ilia client. Th
fact that the case' was settled in no wise-
affects the constitutionality of the eel
in Tiestion. The law remains the-
owns whether the settlemeht be corned
iut or nut. Thee appellant can email:
remedy its beglittenee by paying all the
'Oct of the appeal. Petition overruled
13RAVIsMEN FALL.
Victim* to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, all feel th•
results in Ion et appetite, poisons in th
elate, backache, rivrvonioietio, herelacie
And tired, listless, ruterio...n feellier
tint there's no need to feee like that
Listen to J. W' (let-drier, biceville, In.'.
He eery : 'Electric Bitters ate just tl;
thing for a man when he 1,1 all no:
;town, and tenet wile-tee?. loo•
-or dies. It did mere te eiv, me nee
strength and good queer ie. than any
thine I ecula take. 1 an roe eat any
thing and have a neis lease on life
Only hie cent. at L L. le vie's, C. K
We:yes, R. C. Hares; iek'•. J 0 Cook's.
A. P. Harness' drug etoree foory bot-
tle gun-anti-toe
THE SIGNING
OF THE TRE \TY.
[spy., ,,o. TO Sew Ski !
PARIS, Dee. 12.-The pereee treat.
ass signed Saturday (-emir 1' co-
.ists of seveuteen emcee, it having
teem advisable to auto:ridee two or three
'if the articles in the draft agreed on e•
the last meeting
lee Commesemers of heti nation
wrote thuir signattiree on teo copie•
o the treaty, one- for archiv s.
The document was prom-set by Secre-
tary Moen., on behalf of the Unite
ettitee and Senor Villamiti for Spail
on aoconut of the continue 1 illness of
Etleh copy, ft
English and Spanish texts of the treat,
.n parallel columns. 7 he wordirg had
been approved previously, so there es
no controversy on this subject.
MILLICNI1 CHITZX AWAY.
It is certainly gratify Ina to the public
to know of one' concern in the lard eh
are not afraid to be generous to th.
needy sad suffering. The proprietor,
of Dr.Kiugee New Discovery tor Con
swuption, Coughs and Colds, Imo
given away over ten million trash beet
des of this great medicine: and hay.
the satisfaction of knowing it 11119 shoo-
lately cured thousands of hopeless cases
Asthma. Bronchitis, HoArsenees and all
diseases of the Throat, Chem and Lung.
are surely cured by it. Call on L. L
Elgin, (J. K. Wyly, R. 0. Hardwick, J
O Gook, A. P. Harness, druggists, an"
get a free trial bottle. Regular Oz. 50)
and 11. Every bottle guaranteed, Or
pr ce refunded.
It is not a remedy put up by any Tom
Dick or Harry; it is compounded by ex
• re pharmacista. Ely Bros oiler a ten
cent trial SiZ). Ask your druggite. Full
•ize Cream Balm 50 cents). We mail it
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street,
New York City
Since lee) I have been a great safe rer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and to all appearances mini cured Terri-
ble headaches from which, I had torte
suffered are gone-W J. Hitchcock,
late Major U. S. Vol., and A. A. Gen.
Buffalo, N. Y.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. sloet.in. M C., the tirefti r11ee,1-1 ,,,,e
Scientist, bill Mond Free. to tbe A Rile-
Led, Three Bottles of his Newly
DisCovered
Consurnptior en•I All
Lung Troubles.
Nothing could he fairer, more Oilier,
thropic or carry more joy to the. emu-
te et, than the offer ‘1 a A Slecum, 51.
0., of Pei Pearl street, New York Gay.
Confident that he has elieenvered an
absolute cure for ceinsuinictlyn and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicime, to any reader
of the Naw Est who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or oontiumption.
Already this "new scientific course of
medicine" has permauentiv cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless case*.
The Doctor consider. it his religions
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity-4o donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the propo-
sition.
He has proved:the dreaded consump-
tion to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He ham on file in
his American and European laboratories
'testimonials of expennee from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too latt. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, M U., 99 Pine St.,
New York, mid whena riting the Doe-
tor, please give express and post-office
address and mention reading tbisarticle
ea the Nsw /Cita. w&..-ltpw-ly
ASYLUM FOR CRIMINALS.
A Couple Of Noted Charm:fere In Jail
Here For Safe Iseeping.
ho Horkl1JtV1114. .v the liar
hot acid loyinel o' icier ik • in it note
• vitniii.e.• of the e•re . ea e emit here
!e'en a offer county as a precaution
Hymnist :non vitel..,0'P.
Lean I,: eleCutcueeer, rot, of Elktcti,
wax brought h• re el,' e°' berets'
went Ls e. Ni err-slid on a there.
of .1/ riii`• .4'11 little white
'sr t'yi ! 0- •0ty le. se es til.rti
ibilW11# 
Ii-
gI Poi, (ii loft): epieg 'omen&
Inc it ti -ti ef Ile 'l.-der county maim
weeny le, * as tele te to leekni
eiel 141tri.siml It.. e ntore,1 a plow of
ratify iin,1 wits kr tyrii lie, tern In the
Peeiellme Order,
-if the et...rt lee. wits 14,it...1 1 t (1,,
for safe L. poor
A. '1'. Quartermae, who Lite II.
eam Carr, a brake mall on the L. & N.
-Pad near Earliugton Tuesday morning,
• still in jeil here. Qaerte linen is fear
ul that the friends of his victim w i;
wreak summary vengeance on .him if
ee is returned to the Hopkins county
jail. He will probably lodge with Mr.
niail the Hopkins county
court convenes.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall'a•Ureat Discovery.
One tense oottle of,Hales Great Die
emery cures all kidney and bladder
;roubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
enamel emission, weak and lame back
heutuatiem and oil irregularities of the
cidneysaed bladder in both men sue
vomen. Regulates bladder trouble ii,
hildren. If not sold by you druggist
vill be sent by mall on receipt of $1
Me small bottle .1 two month's treat
neat, and will eetire any case above
nentioned. E. W. HALL,
«Me manufacturer, P. 0. Box 418
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm
istead, Hopk insv the, Ky.
READ THIS,
Floresville, Texas, Jan. 7, 1895.-This
to certify that after suffering period
lenity for nine years b oh severe kidney
roubles, I feel now, after the nse of
&bout two-thirds of one bottle of Hall's
Great Diereovery, that I am cured.
A. WASSEN1011,
For Frell'i Home Made Chocolate Bon
eons arid Fraits of all kinds call at the
eitnely Kitelien, between First National
Bank and Postoffice, Ninth street. wet
• Un II 1900 • Pi liar
Tills great oiler is in this paper. Look
it up.
rt/6444134
NOBLE
Woman Goes to Her Re-
ward.
DEA ill OF MRS. HART.
Venerable Lady, Who Had
Many Frend'- and Rela-
tivLs Here Dies at
rleriville,
Mrs. Frootto Halt died Thrirsday
ritornItor at "M4riville," luthrin,
(lie 11011le of lier grateldaughter, Mrs.
James lier Moth resulted
from ills incident to all age. She was
eighty•nine years old, having been born
in Albetnarle county, Virginia, in 1809.
In her young wonaunhood she was
married to Dr. Charles Hunter Mere
wether, one of the most distinguished
ehysicians in Virginia; and to .them
zhree children were hob. The eldest of
her daughters became the wife of the
'ate Col. John D. Morn; the. second
married Capt. Darwin Bell of this coun-
ty, while the youngest married Gee.
William Quarles.
Some years ago after the death of Dr.
Weriwether she married Mr. James
dart, a prominent citizien of Albemarle
county. After Mr. Haler death she
came to Kentucky to reside, so as to be
near her brother., Dr. Nick Thomas
and Major John J. Thomas, Loth of
whom at that time lived in this county.
Mrs. Hart came of one of the most
taleuted families of Virginia. She had
A re markably bright intellect, and wa-
noted for her keen and tparkling a it
and her wonderful conversational
powers.
She was a conseientons, consistent
christian, and 'sus devoted to the Epis-
copal chnech, of which she had been a
member since her girlhood.
The funeral services took place at le
o'clock last Friday, and were (*in-
ducted by Rev. E. B. Ross. The We re
went was in the family burying ground
at "Meriville."
See our it I trpr iu this paper.
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"Ring out the old Klee lo Le new
Itmg oet the taloa Ring In the true"
We bring to you the new and true from the
pliey f0TeSts Of Norway
I AM SEI YEARS OLD. twd nes sfo* mad
any remen. equni t., Pirke•Titr-
s.,. • wt..? pern•tre...t MAI
ID grip weli as Mocha and "Ole t k•
Visulsib rt ICU*. - Km: IL,
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Honey
Matidre'S moc-t natural .remedv, improved by
science to a Pleasant. Permanent, Positive
Cure for coteehs, colds and all Inflamed surfaces
of the Lungs and Mach:al Tubes.
The sore, weary cough-worn Lungs are Weir
rated; the Microbe-bearing mucus is cut oat; the
cause of that tickling is removed, and the Inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
is r, inclination to cough.
SOLO BY ALL G000 DRUGGIST*
P.ettles Getty. 28•., 606. sod $1 00 Siam
13E SURE YOU GET
Ors Be!I's Pine-Tar-Roney"
INg Are The LArs
HtiS Not Ever
Industry a Leader?
Naturally there are man\
imitators, but( )11,1" ONI
who takes the I,F:A Il, an,
the eourge ho porsiles
followed bv others, We
have been in busin, ss 30
years and too lona tee fool
Avith th, deen 14 red sort of
gnu-"s. The .4.1,.1 'NE Nit
WELL kind finds no ',lac,
-
here. AVe have only rooti
for the
\V ELI-
'41416.lee
lien's Clothing, Overcoats, Boys
Suits, Children's Suits.
"1
Roy,:' awl Children's Suit. to
We handle the best .Men's
ey( ry one.
• 
Our I )VEl:COATS are the talk
ief the town.
Setif' agent Lewis A. Crossett
Show,.
Remember We
Are The Leaders!
oayon:!Igtoro,
NOS. 206 & 208 SOUTH MAIN STREEI
4
:I,
eereteeelstelese were tele,
1711rt
-1""‘ ;411i).L4----it  •
VOLUME IXIX,O. 12
METING NEW
1LIMN vac nee of th lde It or's b risen." ,
toe 
ise
t• nlexe Miiiirrstretivormni, ii. 4 pouf lo.1
PICiauge. 
, 
II ger% re. Made u,,,I, I,
MOO.  Pi u is NI , sr 1 '-'S NNW . , ,111.111181.16
TUN 5 K. IrtINNAIIK 1 i." PAST, 1
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DO ,YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
ti mid st your Orden for any kind of Idsrebaudisa W o :be" onylitag rt
want, trolls noodle to a steamboat, and as we buy direct from the manufacitur,
ems sod Jobber., t) are saving our oussonters trout 20 to :•0 PER (77.!NT No Ina.
ter what yen want, write us, we will quote prows cheerfully. and 1' you are mot
satisfied, wk do not expect your order. Oorraspondenoe Solicited
Louisville rlerchandise Association,
General Merchandise Buyes 116 W. Main Ba.. UJUlVliL.k KY.
re.
Going and
Going Fast!
Our 20 Der Cent cut
BUGGIES
HARNESS
Is evidently appreciated by dis-
criminating customerss. They
know what a bargain is and
when they can save from $12.00
to $25.00 on a job they wade
right in and gobble it up. Re-
member,
This Cut Sale Price
Is Only Good For
The Month of
December
and that the longer you wait
the more the stock will be pick-
ed over.
Buggies,
Phtons,
Surreys
And Traps
All Go At
me-Fifth Off.
Harness
Too.
Don't Delay, but call and make
$25 by buying now.
Forbes
& Bro.
4600'
•-•
eettairveUe4eelegte:eteteeeeeia eee.
•111111,1,9P,.-.
•
THE NEW ER k.
111Weee.""'"e'-•-!—. - • --e---"e• 'mike
—Ft !semen ,_„,
In Era Minting & rublisti'14C0
MAVIS OM efet,sast
Olt* 11,1,;-14.4( 0,', mu,
1110101, IOW Mi*is ip s ri •
$1.00 A YEAR.
, 
he !les in ilopkInsrille
1111 1611111411164.stiaas Mal. matted'
Friday, D- t.0:11 ,t.r 16, 11898.
— %DYER T RArt
Owe Wen.
Orin Incti, AP 
Ons inch, thr,  • 
OnI9 Iu. •It u!,, ..... ale
... la 00Owe • .•
AddittOtle, &lay be had br applies-
theo .r • n- -1.. •
- • imlng must be paid for in
adv a.
C-4•Lrgr. advertisements will be
s ,..!• • ....meats 'alerted istaitiot spec-
ies,: ••. .1 be oherioid lot tint.41 ordered
r trriages and twatha,
se: ',L.,.
-a".4111" "Li 'ell ofwren., Li .1.1 a
t (IA: • \ ultillona or 11-speet.
laaa “a, TIVw o. nil por line.
— 
CLUBBING RATES:—
The Waisits.v NAOS EitA and the ioilowing
paper OW year:
Weealv etuane Inman. Inquirer. gl 60
efeee.Q sr. LOUIs tteg,•••/..u.., . I a
be• LAAS...4 AL. 1 73
Stowe r I 26
W 1 ••• ills Dispatch SU
Login, .n ,tiir Journal 1
Twl,n-a- we. Courier-Jou-Ng  I _6
Tri- *eats 7., • W,,r1E1 I Si
dpeelal rt,,t) 0414 i•••,.. • *Ii any Magazine
Or mow-paper pubtratied n tate United titans
COURT DIRECTORY.
Crowther Omer —Fins Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sem-
Weber
anTWXLY Clocano—Sectand hioarlays
ia auaarT. Aprie July and C. to
Paean OtwRIL —First Tueaday April
and October
0o.tcrY Coosa — Pont Me relay i.or era
month.
Celebrated Klub Santini In great Fart
stirs Miser es Forbes time ltdaw.
At a meeting of the commissionen at
Washmgeon yesterday. it was stated
Mot the succour of the pain to erect a
monument to Lafayette in Parts wee
allitared.
Repreee u tette e Walter Evans will be
an applment for the office of Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue in case Com-
missioner Scott should be elected Sans-
bar in West Virguete.
A naval station Is to be -reat.f,: at
Havana., and poseminon taken of the ex-
isting navy yard. Commodore Ieroru•
well tea been named as COMM and a e t.
The floating oicot al to be rald by Spam
before evacuation
It is generally eappoeed that the type-
writing mactune is a modern inventions,
bat Mere is • remold in the archives of
the English patent office, for 1714 of an
application for a patent for such a ma-
chine. Exactle 100 year. .acer the firm
of Bain and Weight appleel fora simi-
lar grans, and the construction of the
machine afforced a basis that enabled a
Mr. Thurber, at Worchesser, to improve
the system In the year 1811 larrench-
man of the name of Foficall obtained au
Engiuth rat eat for a very ingsneosalo
ootiCelef d writing machine, which was
shown to the great exhibition of the
same year, can created no small Mese-
hen.
Old naval officers on duty in Wash-
ington, who disclaim having any of the
sailor superstition, have been struck by
the fact Mat the Massachnsetis is the
third naval vessel of the navy with "M"
as the initial letter that has encounter-
ed a dangerou* obstructiou off Gov-
ernor a leiand since the war began. The
others are the Montgomery and the
May dower One of those officers nits
been more onpreesed by the discovery
Shad " Menet& meet ta meta u 1. le.t
tare, and he was not se willing to admit
that the "It" and ..3e were mere, coin
cidsnce when someone men cameo the
/Lane am anether anlasky saip with
that initial, sad that lit to the thir
Womb looter of the alphabet
_
Secretary Long tee cent Iwo bills to
Ciongress. One provides suitable re
wards for offices and men of the nary
and marine corps for exceptiOnm and
meritorious eery Ice a me .ine if inty
It provides for bronze amnia ef canoe
c.lamees-- an boner inekia., to be presented
by the President to person in recogni
aeon of animus and ninspicuom COIF
dace in batik , second, a murage made,
weeded ed by she Secretary of the Navy
for distingwianed conduct in the pres-
elects of the enemy or ext./wroth:vary he-
Mem as any time . third, a service rued
altar distinguished public sereiee to
time of war. The honor mole1 is only
awarded on recommendation of * board
aad oaretes with it a permanent eel-ease
at pay If any officer is entitled to two
or more snots medals ne will get one me-
dal and additional ears. rh,,
provides for the restoration
who lost numbers by reason °lithe pro
motion of other °Mier; during the war
with Spain.
Eirtuseil la, ai, o mate and Velvet carpet
remnants mule goods are selling regu-
lar today at from 6.5c to $1 26. We offer
you ;Ann!. o at 4.5o, 50o and 10e yet. yard.
THE RICHARDS CO
TUE EICELLBKE OF SYR114i 1F-S
ic inc not only to the origin ito and
a triplicity of the corriblee t 'et also
n. me care and skill a eh •,!. Mob it is
tneaufaetured by scientific ptoceases
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
taa only. and we wish to impress upon
ILI the Importance of purchasing the
tru• original remedy. As the
genuine .p kfig, is mann (bettered
by me ALIrOitiLi FPI 1HP Co.
°sly, a knowledge of that filet will
assist one in asibiding ars whethleas
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties- The high standing of the CALI
Foetal Fre .4r with the weedi-
est. ornfessii "1 • ' the satiarfaction
which toe g • . eyrap of Floe has
given to mil, .-els of families, makes
the name of tire Company a guarant y
Ot the easellenee ita remedy. 7. a
tar in advents* of at other laaativea.
eal it bete on tee kidneys, liver and
bowels without Irritating or weaken-
them, and It does sot great nor
In ardor to get it. beneficial
plesee remember oso arne of
Company —
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
*As rassiosees,
asisnietuist wsw Mai. X. 11
MCP Hole !soitapiptinf Wi
WO/ we. ad VW Wattle, hie it kept nil
Ina till its thmiebt she wolilil hen!, de
Mated. We tool everything ire cooed
but it kept wallet target an the time,
lip, .d tip OM xote to If,.'egc, @erre a snadiZese.
boll sssous, Isppyr lip, a pa,.1
We theugbt th-re was no cure, and that hhe
setild be disAoreit fix life. Finally we idea
Culict Rs REMSDIE4. We used ('rrietisa
and twArly a box of (*emits*.
(ointment), and tea short time she was ea-
Utely sell, with nn sear or =yea the niudor.
KM. Wt. CHIC HFS1'101, Flaw I Pt.
Cella Das *yawn' ww•reirre•e.. 0•164--
*watt, NH* H • la. --M•rm hatto *Mg
• /A. r Imaivottrz• with Inn, Castle
dome of Cl 11, 00 kr 04.L•gg T.
_
ikiie,...eaameti: 111, P.1-7•R Nero • • I. ee0....
owe hope. Wm IoOiva y I A mnals.
a
Representative Hepburn, .cha+an
of the House committee on intarnate
and foreign commerce, which has jhris-
diction of the *abject of canals, haa in-
troduced a bill providing for the con-
struction 01 the Nicaragnon
which is a radical departure from grev-
ions measur-ea relating thereto The
first o-ction reads: "The President c.f
the United btatee is hereby authorizee
to acquire by purchase from Costo Rica
end Ntearagne full ownership, jarirdid
tion and sovereignity, tor and in Naha t
of the United Stated, of such portiob of
territory now belonging to Costa Rica
and Nicer-ague, as may be desiesbleant
necessary on which to excavate, con-
mruct and defend a oanal of such depth
and capacity as will be sufficient foe the
movement of ships of the greatest Con-
cierge sod draught now in use, frail' a
point near lire! Sow n, on the Carribbean
Sea, via LAY- 11 caragne to Brion en
the Pacific u.'ean and such sum se may
be necessary :o make such purchase is
hereby appropriated. '
How's whoa.
We offer one hundred dollars reararo
for any case of catarrh that canned be
cared by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
J CHENEY & 00 Toled0, 0.
We, the undersigned have know* F
J. Cheney for the last 15 yearn and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable ilk all
buinniess trensactious, and financially
able to carry eat any obligation aa• •
by their firm.
IA eat & Truax, wholesale druggists.
Toledo. 0
Wal flag, Kaman & Marvin, w
dressiest'. 'I oledee 0
Hall's Oman* Ours is taken inteene
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucosa surfaces of the system. Prim
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists
Testimosials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
MARRIED WEDNESDAY.
Mr. Emmaus B. Major, a prominent
and popular young business map of
Howell and Miss Carry Huggins, &pret-
ty young lady residing three Mile*
South of the city city, .were joined in
marriage Wednesday afternoon at four
o'clock at the home of the bride. Rev.
0. H. Nash, pastor of the Baptist church
of this oily, officiated.
It has been held that coneumptien is
hereditary, and the fact that one persou
of a family had died with consumption
was considered a sure .ign that others
of that family could not escape it. This
Le partly true and partly untrue., A
man with weak lungs is likely to teens.
mit teat weakness to his children. But
there is no reason in the world wha the
weakness should be alloweo to develop
Keep the lungs full of rte.!), red, whoa"-
some blood, and the weakn as will, di -
appeae. Decaying tissues will I e
thrown off,tand new matelial will be
added until the lungs are well and I po •
fectly strong again. This is the
that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
orrery dome This is what meek .
cure 98 per cent. of all casee et ;I oon-
sumption wet-re it is tsken sec. ellbg to
directions. It searches out diewase
germs wherever they be in the body
and forces them out of the system. It
supplies the blood with rich, life-giving
peoperties. It makes the appetite good,
soon perfect. Send 91 cents in (me-
ee et stamps to World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y , and re-
an 1,, Dr Pierce's 1008 page '*Oommon
isase Medical Adviser," profusely Illue-
crated
The Resignation Accepted.
Washington. Dec 13 —President Mc
Einley has accepted the resignatidn of
Col. William Jennings Bryan, of the
Third hiebraitha volunteers which was
tendered by letter. Col. Bryan wes no-
tified by telegraph, and a message was
mut to Gov Holcomb, of Nebreske, in-
forming him that a vacancy existed
The appointment of Col. Bryan's sac
combat will be made by Gov. Holoomb
It is believed at the War Department
that Limit. Col. Vifquain will be pro-
moted, particularly as the regImmat is
inder anieire to proceed to Cuba from
day antic ‘•!, s IA now stationed.
ILL MARRY.
Cards were received here to-day an.
nounceog the approaching nuptisals of
Mr. Jeff D. Herndon and Miss Minnie
Wilhelm, the ceremony to take piece at
1:30 o'olock Tuesday afternoon, Decem-
ber 27, Broadway .Methodiat church,
Paducah. Mr. Herndon has many
friends in this city. He is a son of
Capt. Thole Herndon, the well-known
tobacconist.
gOne-fourth offeon any Jacket, plush
or cloth Cape in our house this week.
THE RICHARDS O.
-THE BEGGAR PRINCE."
A crowded house will doubtless greet
the Beggar Prince Opera Company Fri-
dry motet.
The company has been tearing Blue-
gram calm daring the past few Meeks,
and have been playing nightly to
large audiences. The opera and the
cast have been given a flattering reoem-
tion by the press and public.
rhe Beggar Prince is said to be elabo-
rately staged, and the costumes. are
beautiful., Those who enjoy good Mimic
and a good laugh should not fail th at-
tend.
This is rot an "up
to-date" lek ring It
is a plump, old faah
amen I8k, the lame
exactly M. D. telly
sold for upward of 25 years, but the
up-to date" go-called 18k rings in very
many instances are only 10 and 14h, but
stamped Pik, but this I. "rtp-to.date"
"barium." you know, and Mr. flesith,
or Jones & Oo., must keep up with She
paaoestrion and must make "money ;any-
how If you want the genuine altildf4
ead to eaew easoIly its quality not
only :a rings, but anything else in the
jeweLw Me, go to old Reelable Jeweler
X D Kelly, whose goods has. been
used for upward, of 46 years in Trigg
and Christian Co's, spd have proved
exactly to be as represented and can be
seen in use with many people to-day.
looking and doing as well as Then
bought
Honest goods and honedt rioes is the
motto and practice of Wee old RillelLIII.
ROM kNCE
S
Of a Chrktlan County
Couple.
65 YEARS ACIO
They Eloped and Were
Married.—Their Mar-
ried Life Has Been
happy.
In Humansville. Mo.. on Nov. 25, Mr.
(i Hadeon celebrated the eighty•fifth
anniversary of hi. birth Heal widely
known throughout Southwest Missouri a,
He has handled a great deal of !stock ie I,
uis life time and in this catiacity has e
—
Shn hismeec .taertne le the young
dsti.:14 ‘r ,11 ad ar.stooratte
gee 
.ma' 1.. III • hiristieu meetly.
ed• .11 het 4 Marilee her
4, 11.4 on. lowlife! 0 ler father, whit
eierifeel het This woo too the Ilth
day of Joir IMO, esti ih000li her failin
thought list choice Of i husband isowiss,
she eetl kink 1Pit It ovil list?. dire« years
of married life and Icy that she Made
no miatake Mrs It olson is now seven-
ty-eatht yeeri old, alai though all but
fifteen year- of her life have been . spent
in th • compananishin of her husband,
she It never so hippy as whit by Ili.
std..
It. me1. • • t xperieece has
twel• • ..- 11,11 %V ...en was a girl
▪ i • e known more work than
to ... :et r mold and other servante,
toe. . en. rather r Ofeeed to consent
to 015-. r, • ma men of her choice,
met many men in many places. For
years he was ergaged in business in
Humansvillet.
lie wits born In Halifax, comity, Ts
in 1,13, and removed with his parents to
Christian county, Ky., at the age of four
rears. Hs resided here until 1852,
when he moved to Cedar county. Mo
leaving there and moving to Polk coun-
ty eighteen years ago.
It was while he lived in Kentucky
It
t./.
. me of • -retch and luxury
oneninb. With no
• end not enough
he did tne beat
• - i 1 il-ly to this, in
-.le- J. tr., sue 12,01 LieTel
3 ereet..1 e 7 -•
Iii 3 i !!-rs took all they
hal accun.u;eteu mot coughs tue life of
Mr. Hudeon Hit fled to Sedalia for
selety. He wee a -trot ai Southern Py M.
patniznr, but nut being ALOWn by any
one there, found employment at his
trade barn s-mating () .,ay %Attie
he W.U. mak - eg Noe omobarde,
the so.diere mime in We noose and wade
Inquiry atieut hitn of e fellowavotkmab
IMTVIPMfttirtrlr Mrt7M,
E ...„..__
E
E
1
E
E
E_
.1
t
E
Saturday, Monday a n d Tuesday,
ET Will be the most gigantic bargain giving occasion ever offered the people of Ilopkinsville and vicinity, and it will pay yau to make alspecial t ri p of 20 m i les to n.E tend this sale. Don't forget that we are thoroughly aware that in EVERY LINE of mercantile business Hopkinsville has representatives that are up and abreast of the
E times and make outsiders quake when prices are quoted still we mcan exactly what we say,OREA I EST BARGAIN-UIVING occasion ever OFFERED Jr, HOPKI N8 VIL LE
as you all know, is our regular line, but to our urge stock we have added s COMPLETE QUEENS WARE DEPART:1E\ F and can satis-
E C ROC E R t ES fy the most exacting, both in quality and price, and if an X-11A5 PRESENT is wanted THIS stock shou d be inspected.E
E 
_
E ,1 One Pie Pao •  .01e
E T i tivvare, I One-half Gallon Tin Bucket.One Gallon Tin Bucket.  04c !07e I
E Si quart ['in Bucket 
have improved our facilities for
handling these lines and now 
Oae Granite Ildk Kettle 
Granite Buckets  
.00193:. '
 ` 20• -
You know our reputation on
One Tin Wash Pau r-- both Granite and Tinware. We One Granite Soap Stand 
 10e u p I
our arrangement as well as Granite ash Pans % 25e up !
stdck is tr- :..cualed in Western Ky. Granite Stove Pane .35c up.,.  .
 01.c Granite Bread Pans  12..One Pint Tin Cup 
••••••
11-dson was at the time stooping down
it hie wink, and reinelnid in that poi-
Si,. i until the soldiers tete. He was not
ri ognieed
Ile Ii bole ulii gesitlauieu now, and
city, he is it youoi so a WI, bud will
no vow old as long is he van help It.
•••-. —mamma At AMR-
lifna0011111 Mt quell, and Vales' eafpot
'millennia, Willi horde ere telling town
ler today et from 66f. 10 01 26. Ws. otter
you choice at 45e, 50c and 601 per yard
THE RICHARDS CO
• •I•1••
Our Shoes are the best, "can fit any
foot at any price." Beery pair wan
riveted. THE RICHARDS 0J.
HONORABLE DISCHARGE.
S argent Major Goa Ion Nelson, Of the
Thin., Regiment, Will Return Home.
&argent Major Gordon Nelson, of the
Third Kentucky regiment, has succeed-
ed in having his application for an
honorable oiecherge from the service
favorably acted upon and will return to
hie home in this city in a few days to
resume the more profitable pursuits of
it ate life.
He is one of the most efficient officer,
in the regiment and his superiors regret
So lose the advantages of hie • xpertenee.
and •fficiency As hole as there WWI it
3 mote proenect for active! reavice hir
Nelson was &extent) to remain in the
!service but he did not wish to sacriflee
.iie privete int r for g..rrison duty
mel his mei fri de aS n ins will be
elad to know that his application has
received favored. attention
WILL OCCUPY NEW HOME.
kr. slid Mrs Letitia 11. Divehi sill
wove tub ° their pretty new hems on
NW Seventh street next we.-it,
sow-
Ii no ono boy film as milli, wiatoli we
filmstrip sold as Ii ti and ot MI tor only
OW!, 211K 111011 A 14DS (XL
---..--•-••••■10-
Otir fourth ett on lily belle!, plesb
or cloth Mips in our honer, this wink
eon.. •••
MOVES TO THIS CITY,
Mr. Eugene Grave,. of Trenton, ha-
accepted a position in Rives' grocery PP
tabliehmeut and will wake Hopkinevill•
his future home.
A lot of those books left, all the stand
ard works at the low•at prices ever of-
fered you; you cannot afford to buy
them elsewhere
hw,f,& w THE RICHARDS 00.
BILL FOR PENSION.
Senator Deboe has introduced a
bill in the Senate to secure a pension
fur John Cerruie of this city.
63 cootie
A ar of those I o left, all the stand•
gut works at the loweet prices ever of-
fered you; you cannot afford to buy, I
them elsewhere
THE RICHARDS CO.
KENTUCKY ELOPERS
W. D. Clark and Mles Matti() Combo,
a • oriple of eloper. fr F drvieW, a ere
married at noon Menday in the parlor
of the Arlington Hotel at Clarkeville.
Squir. Z Smith f ffl ^ i at i n
II I GO TO PADUCAH,
l'opuisr mike Oritia Clump Ills
Now Of Oporoliaos.
MMInr•••••
The many frirods of Mr Mike Oritho
clii road the appended paragraph from
the lisiduoah Neisra with sincere tryst.
Mr. Griffin has been a resident of Hop
ilneville a little more than twelve
uotatis, having charge of a large re•
la:idling toms( hero. He is a genial
•nd companiouable gentleman and )14,t
lost of frieuds whose good wishes will
ollow him into his new field.
The Near says: Mr. M. Griffin, of
ew York, arrived -to day from Hop.
kinaville, where be has been consulting
with Mr. E. W. Dodd, who is to rent
rile Gilbert Tobacco Factory, on Broad-
way, aear Tenth, and run it after the
first of the year. Mr. Griffin will have
charge of it.
You can buy from us Starts which we
foimeriy sold at $1 2e and $1 lea for only
THE RICHARDS 00.
A POPULAR TRENTON COUPLE-
The engagement of Mr Robert Chile.,
a prominent young business man of
Trenton and Miss Eezeheth Small, one
of the most popular arid accomplished
toner ladies of that cultured little city,
t• announced The nuptials will be eel-
) r .tea on Thr Imlay Dec. 29, at the
bride's home.
a,r
teeo
"A Man
works
from Sun to
Sun,
A Woman's
work by
Noon is
•
dona-
1 1141•11
Fn...
if she uses Clairette
• Soap. t cleans quickly, easily,
well, th clothes you wear, the dishes
you uset. In. the laundry it saves clothes, an
makes ylour work light. Get a cake of
CLAIRETTE
SOAP Iat ,nce. and give it a triaL Sold everywhere.
Made ouly by
THE N. K. FAIRBANIC COMPANY, St. Louis. 2
t-f170 -ion? Ilitti11111;:!rtlitirrtnti “IttfrffMl/ttn- -trItif/11/tnitrtrt/mmptimmtrfrrttntrmmirmIllrminirttr r;?,
4146' PlikKAMMINIMEM1011Millia •
Cooper's
QUEENS WAR
M 1\T I INT
THIS SALE 1,N FOR sPOT C ksH.
One
This will probably be the f,rst
time that you have ever realiz-
ed the ELEGANT line of Soaps
to be found at our store, quite a
number of the brand being fam
ilar to all users of Fine Soap.
Box (3 cakes).Lana Oil ' 18
1 4 4.' AO% 0 oe Box (3 Oakes) La Tows  180
One Box (3 Oakes) Croddox Blue . 183
Ode Box (2 Oakes) Crashed Violets 180
One Box (3 tkakee) Sweet Moilen 10c
One Box (3 Oakes) American fleauty 10e
One Box (3 dakes) Battleship Maine 102
One Box (3 sakes) %itch Hazel  10c
One Box (3 Oakes) Crushed Roses  ....18c
One box (3 (Sakes) Baby Talcum 18e
One Box (3 Oakes) Srover de Violet,*    18o
1 Cake Ivory Soap, 04a 1 este Coal Oil Johnnie, 04c
Read carPfully, :_ompare prices with others,
form your‘own conclusion and act accordingly:
19 lbs granulated sugar, -
1 lb package soda. - -
ldaz3lb cansPo:k's bright rod or mutton chop
1 doz cans Greenwich lye - -
1 Congress wash board,
1 clothe hornper, - -
1 packbge Plymoth Rock gelatine,
1 can American sardioes, - -
1 bottle vanilla eitrac., - - -
/ lb finest ground pepper andpepper stand,
3 packages Gold Dust,
e
2 cans 2 lb B. H. oystei e,
2,400 matches, twelve boxes,
1 lb can Royal Baking Powder,
15 INCH COAL HOD,
1 bottle flavoring extract, any flavor,
1 gallon dark New Orleans molasses,
1 box Mason blacking,
3 boxes axle grease,
1 dozen cans corn,
•
•
- $1
- 6c
tomatoes,85c
65c
12c
$2
10c
. 3c
5c
10c
10c
27c
8c
38c
10c
6c
15c
3c
10c
80c
If there is any one that especially needs low
prices and a helping hand at this season of the
year it is the wash woman. Read these prices
and see whether oi not we remember them.
2 cakes Pretty soap, -
1 cable coil wash board,
1 clothes basket, -
1 wash tsb, -
3 boxes Shamrock bluing,
1 doz Bull Dog lye, .
3 cakes Tom Boy soap, ▪ .
3 boxes Pearline,
2 cakes Clairette soap,
2 cakes Lenox soap,
3 cakes Ark soap,
1 water bucket, :
•
•
Sc
22c
36C
30c
10c
46C
Sc
10c
fic
Sc
Sc
10c
CHASE & SANBORN'S
"Seal Brand" Coffee.
saved Exc.....124 2e1 'to as
Ovix.Twenty'4)ne Million PO000
06E14000,We:id's Fair Grain&
r • -
Universe), exctpteo rd. tbe
Leading [be Coffee of dm World.
If not already a user
of this renowned Coffee
why not give it a trial
for the Holidays. NO
INVESTMENT of an
equal amount will give
half the satisfaction.
Only a Moment
Start on this and you
will not stop without
looking at each item:
Country bacon 7c lb
Country itfloOD, by piece, (1 1 2c
1 lb stick candy Be, or 2 lbs for 15c
1 lb mixed candy 8c, or 2 lbs for 15c
1 dot Florida oranges 25c
1 gallon best coal oil 16c We retail
but one grade
1 lb butter mould 12c
1 rolling pin 7c
I package Cox gelatine 15c
1 plug choice Greenville tobacco Sc
I plug Ky. Diamond 8c, or 2 for 15c
15 lbs finest lard made $1 00. We
retail only the best, compere
with any you beim ever used
1 lb Atmore's plum pudding 25c
1 package sunlight gelatine 10c
1 can soup, different kinds, 10e
11 lbs green coffee $1 RD
1 lb pkg Lion Codova or XXX cof
fee Dc
1 gallon maple syrup 75c
1 cake Sapolio 7c
1 broom 8c
1 bottle pepper sauce 7c
1 can potted hare be
8 lbs oat meal 25c
8 lbs hominy flakes 25c
Leave Order for Your
CHRISTMAS
1 MET
We Have Nice Fat Ones
Of All Sizes.
On each box is a guarantee
that you are getting the high
est grade Chocolate and Bon
Bons that are purchaseable.
One of our sp cialties is
FINE CANDIES,
both in bu:k and packaRes.
letiv., your ..rder for X alas.
Nottthig Finer:
Johnson's Bohemia Pl.ne-
apple Price's Extracts,At-
more's Plum Pudding,
Chase&Sanborne's Coffee,
Simon Pure Lard, Star
Pork and Beans, Vernon
Coru, Blue Grass Toma-
toes, Heinz Pickle,Green's
Atmore's Mince Meat,
Florida Oranges, Nunnal-
ly's Candy, Nuts, Raisens,
Cocoanuts and numerous
other artitles, too numer-
ous to mention.
2111111 Mrr •••161.1••-••.•- -••=7=-`-.4.111•77.•
All kinds of coun-
try producs.,
TURKEYS, BIRDS,
EGGS, Etc.
Highest market price
Rm.
paid in cash.
•
1
OUR LINE OF
C2:7-7==INTZ77\71....R=
Is unsurpassed in this section and from a few
pri-es quoted below you can judge the kind cf
prices that is makihg ownership change fast.
1 set cups and saucers,
1 set plates,
1 flat dish,
1 c”vered dish,
1 set fruit saucers,
1 bowl and pitcher,
1 chamber,
1 nappier,
1 pickle dish.
1 small pitcher,
1 bread pan,
1 milk pitcher,
1 baker,
1 tea pot,
1 cream pitcher,
1 sugar bowl,
•
411.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
20c
20c
7c
40c
lbc
75c
20c
oc
12c
15c
85c
40e
1Cc
30c
8c
20c
Values that are unquestioned are to be found
in our vast stock of
1 set glasses,
1 large water pitcher,
1 lamp, complete,
1 No. 1 lamp chimney,
1 No. 2 lamp chimney,
1 glass bowl,
1 set blown etched tumblrrs,
I. kitchen lamp,
Sc
10c
15c
,
4(
80(
1115c
We have only recently made our HOLIDAY PURCHASES and at prices WAY DOWN for the finest CHINA, consisting of Salad Plates, Pin Trays, Chocolate Pots,
Fish Sets, After Dinner Cups and Saucers, Pitchers, Harlin Dinner Sets, Etc.. in fact every conceivable article for a fine table or eiegent side-baard. If HIGH QUALI-
TY and LOW PRICES are desired v. e are the people. If you can't visit our store In person or have some friend make purchasers for you, send us a mail order and it
will have prompt and careful attention and If goods are not satisfactory in every respect money will cheerfully be refunded.
The above prices ought to have our store crowded from oyering to closing hour during each dayof this sale. Come early for we can't replace articles at prices here
quoted. However, we will have a number of special bargains for each dayuntil after the holidays. Our wagons deliver to all parts of the city, and on Saturday night
until 12 &lock. YOURS TO PLASE,
PHONE 116.
• •
• 11111,7111",. 41r: VIPMEINEMI CIE 1111111=Weig
iiiii14444i sit
I
01
Wholesale & Retail
• 1GROCER.
I
wwwweAte.wittititutuaituaiiiiiiiiit atai
•
471
•
••
•
•
_
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BURGLA-14.
I. C. Office At Or& cey Was
Forcibly Entered.
TWO MEN ARRESTED.
Enforcement Of Inebriate
Law Doing (I ood - Fran k
P. se O Hets an on -4
' ble Discharge.
Saturday night at Graoey burglars at-
tempted to rob the riffle* of the I. 0.
Railroad Company An iron bee war
prised from the window with an old
see and the barelers entered the ticket
agent's office. They broke into the oash
drawer bat the agent had put all the
cote into the site.
fence the burglary an I C detective
has bee. at Grsce, ar•tric lig up theme..
WeFlneseay he and Marcia/ Tom Witty
arrested Henry Geisher and Genre*
Pool, ool., charging thew with the
erinee. Isle cLaimed that they have a
stroeg owe against the ia4peCie.
- Judge James B. Breithirethe I U. at-
torney went down to Gruen this after-
so reprieseic the company in tee
esuninieg trial.
—
WILL ENFORCE THE LAW.
Moral Atmosptere Ui be dity Court Is
Mach lispros,ed.
--- -
Irving Cooley has Nem arrested end
wet be tried Monday under the section
of the Statute when, prohibits persons
fro* giving whiskey to inebriate..
Tee case wet excite much interest as
the recent activity in the City Court
and by the pollee in the enforeenient of
this Mow ess aroused no lellereeentaie: t
itt the n -wee ef aloes weo ecisie
Its mean • lig
Since furnishing the salooas with a
HMO those who are shown by the
mooed/ el his court so he frequently in-
toxemia:I .7 edge Leave!' says that there
barn been a greet change for the better.i
The morel strno-meere of the City Court
has been al-NWT purified end It A nig
1eftism:1 to carry 'at the 44r in its
meaning and spirit
FRANI( PROMISE DISCHARGED.
— _-
Dr-Clardy Secsres Bostwable Dismissal
Per Hapkissvfne Soldier.
,
Hon. Jobe D Clardy,
House of Repreuetatives
eSearetary of Wu has ordered im-
mediate discharge of Frank Prows*,
Company X, Thud Kentucky
"Ward, Ass t Ades Can '
The above seirarram was received by
Dr. Clardy Monday and Immediately
forwarded to eesuary Clerk John P
Prows., father of the poptear soldier
ihos. Ilinese in in the hospice At
Camp eitenrad h. been nosed tees
New ESA
e Mr Prowess expreeses himself in terms
of the deepest grssitude for Dr. Clardy's
ndefAtigable efforts in Frank's betailf,
sad every member of his family shares.
the sentimeuts. Frank will return
home as oxiti as his condition wid per
aft his being released from the hos-
pital
ref:.
Noosing to Nast ;he ilollane Pen at
the same money It makes a useful or
seasibis pres.rt to a lady or eentletnan
D. KELLY 34 soio agent fur them.
Hol.dey novelties such se books, doLle,
jewel, bon bon, handkerchiefs. cellar
and cuff, and gloy. bures, medielions,
toilet otte china ware maneloonly cheap
a& 1 E RICHARDS CU
lOel ti. LleteOlif COMPANY.
- —
l)..103 of the most emus:dm leads- that
have appeared receney in Kentucky pa-
penis the Artie one of the Royal Leerier?
Company in this Impression of the Kate
TUCK T New Eat
This establishment is receiving a most
liberal pats oasis on account of the su-
perior stock Nitritd and the ooarteou
and honorable treatment exuded every
O11440010?
The proprietors extend this genial in•
vilaiton to the pubes!
"We are e» busy waiter; on oar
friends, tiding ;nes and betties with
our fins old.whiskies sod brandies to
write invitations. so we take this meth •
od of giving e•sry one • partial Invite-
Iwo to come and see as Life Is too
short to stop and lame prices on every
thing W3 na:ve in our stock. But re-
member Our stock is the lugese our
brands the oldest, our quail. the best
and the purest. and oar prices the very
lowest We have no eampetition, for
we are the only esclustve" whiskey
store in Christian county There are
no Others Jugs furnished without
Charge '
Don't fail to react the big advertise-
ment to-day
Be *melte when baying diamonds;
they are anode that its very few people
who oan understand or have the expert
ewer/ to know their Imperfections. It's
e'en im with many who sell them. You
vitt be sate in buying them from the
old reliable jeweler IL D. MELLY,who
has the experience and will tell you the
trash about them every time
Qs, $boss are the best, "can fit any
boo at any price." Every patr war-
ranted. THE RICHARDS 00.
MO$ MAK COICAM 0/ TTTTTT P0111•1[11
01,11L•
CREAM
BAKING
POWDER
A a arded
Mit/heat Honors, World's Fair
Guid Mental, Midwinter Fair
family to
E.
The level is the lipplesst gus wedges ;bowsaw
Meow, Actual t•ata she. it sae* ea*.
dir4 %row Woo ellf other bowl
Polak
bAKIHO
!PPR
no.** Virlh saymeg Ida
GREAT BARGAINS.
To a large proportion of Saw ERA
readers the large advertisement of W.
T. Cooper & 0 e, in this impreesion
%vitt prove as inieratting as the ratter
found ie the regular news coini:ne.
This popular :and enterprisiogi firm
anivauces a wonderful Quo are
sale, beginning Saturday, Dec 17\ tied
continuing through the follewieg Mon-
day and Tuesday.
Great bargains are offered, and house-
keepers who want to 144,re money *weld
coryilally study the prima quoted ut the
advertisements.
Bariedne are not confined t the
qneeneware deportment, ha ever.
Staple and bolidayArtieles of all 1 mists
may be !Nought at Ocip?or & Oo's. 4 re-
markably low prices.
To my patrons who need spmilacles
and want their eyes examined: I !would
advise to wart until after the heliday
rush. You will then get the attention
that is absolutely necessary for the cor-
ners examination of the eyes and louse-
cimently the best results. Respectfitlly,
M D. KELLY.'
Graduate Scientific Opitioan .
EX-SENATOR
BRICE IS DEAD.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Zia]
NEW YORK, Dec. 15 -Ex-Selnlitor
Calvin S Brice died unddenly at three
neelnek due afternoon :
ssT11E BEGGAR PRINCE"
WIR Bo Givea at tisiload's Opera-House
This Eves*,
The Beggar Prince Opera Conlipany
presented "The Beggar Prince" last
night to a most appreciative audience.
The company is composed of artists ad-
mirably fitted for the roles in which
they are cast. Mr. Wade, as the Prince,
Is splendid. His funny make-up sera
speeches, delivered in a voice of greet
volume, couvulsed the andienee ievery
time he made his appearance. Forrest
Cleveland, as Pippo, and Mies Mereis,
as Bettina, were very good, and were
given several encores on their solos and
duets during the opera. The special-
ties introduced by Wade, Grave and
Ammons were a strong feature Of the
performance. The company gave um-
vereal aatisfaction. -Frankfort Cepital
At liolLand's operwhoue tc-
night.
MARRIAGE EPIDEMIC.
Four Color Couples Were Joined In
Marriage Wednesday.
Matrimony was epidemic amoilg the
colored population Wedneaday.Lioenses
were issued to the following couples:
William Paul to Annie Radford, Ed-
die Shipp to Mary Layne; Palmer Gee
to Mary Watt; George Samuel Hall to
Julia Greenwade.
AU except the last named couple were
married by Judge °easier in the Clerk's
°Moe Wednesday aft r moon.
If you- need a nickle alarm clock Pee
them at U. D. KELLY'S before buying.
He has any kind you want and at prices
to suit.
OLD OFFICERS.
The Kentucky Swine Breeders' Alec-
citation rn Id its annual meeting in Louis-
sele tins week. About silty members
were present. The annual election of
cdicers was held, and all the old officers
elected, as follows A. .7 Oharchill,
Hardin counts, President; Caldwell
Norton, Jefferson county, Vice- Peen •
dens, K. W. Neel. Jeffereou oounty,
Secretary and Treasurer, Executive
dommittee-J 0 Hibbs, Hardindountyl
R. H. Huggins, Christian county; Frank
X Rapier, Nelson county.
NEXT SPRING.
Tits Kentucky monument la infIckas
Manse Park has been rot:isle& but
(Joe Bradley has decided that the dedi-
catory ezeretsos will not be held before
spring-
DOUBLE HANGING.
It is probable that as moon as tits Gov-
ernor flees a day for Bob B1ank4 execu-
tion, Judge Robbins will sot that execu-
tion of Will Tutt for the same day at
Mayfield.
WILL ORGANIZE '
A movement is on foot to orgenize an
association for the purpose of inducing
Immigration to the Green Riser coun•
try, and otherwise promote the duel-
opulent of the resources of that section.
MAYOR DABNEY'S FEATURES.
The Louisville Commergial testerday
printed an excellent picture of Hopkins•
yille's popular Mayor, F W Debuey.
The picture was printed in a group of
Kentucky mayors and is decidedly the
handsomest face among them.
SEVERELY SCALDED.
Herndon Waller, the fouryear-old
son of Mn. Batley Weller, wee with a
very painful acei lent yesterday,.
eine Waller boards with Mrs. !dill* on
gut Seventh street. This lamming
while the ehild WU playing in front of
a arc in Ens father's room, a ettle of
hot water was overturned and he con-
tents spilled on the little fettle,. legs.
He was severely burned.
SURPRISED
Were Friends of Dr. Rus-
sell and Miss Henry.
QUIETLY MARRIED
Wednesday Evening at
Home of Rev. J. C.
Late, In Clarks-
When the 5:13 train palled out if
Hopkinsville Wednesday It carried One
very happy passenger. That particular
irie4enger Was Dr. E P Ru-zsell, and he
had a right to be happy. The fact IP
that Dr. Russell wee on his way to meet
his bride to be, Miss
Ibis city.
Mies Henry has been visiting to Narib•
vele during the peat teo weeks. It was
arranged that she should meet Dr. Rae-
mil at Guthrie and that they should
take the 8 o'clock train for Clarksville
where the Drainage would take place.
Miss Henry reach d Guthrie on the
Hopkinsville secomodation and Was
met Dr. Russell. A little later they
were speeding on their journey to
Clarksville.
At she depot in Clarksville they were
wet by Mr. Hogh Phelpe, who had pro-
cured license and a carnage. They
drove at once to the residence .of Rev.
and Mrs. James 0. Tate, who are rela-
tives of Miss Henry. In the parlor of
Dr. Tate's residence at nine o'clock the
impressive ceremony was pronounced.
Or. Russell and his bride were then
driven to the Arlington hotel.
They took the six o'clock morning
train for Guthrie and reached Hopkins-
rule yesterday at ten o'clock. Dr.
and Mrs. Ruud will reside for the
present with Mrs Kate Henry, the
bride's mother, at Ninth and Walnut
etreete
Lr. Russell is one of the most promi-
nent and successful physicians in this
city, occupying an enviable position in
his profevisum and in hOMILl circles. He
is a gentleman of broad culture and
sterling worth aua his friends are legion
The bride is the only daughter of
Mrs. Kate Henry and sister of Lieuten-
ant Colonel Jot:tette Henry, of the elaird
Kentucky Infantry, She comes of one
of the best families in the State and is
an honor to her distinguished lineage.
She is a stately blonde ef splendid pres-
ence and rare acoompliehmente, whose
gifts and graces have made her a gener-
al favorite in the social circles of Hop-
kinsville,
A host of friends join the New Eels
in extending congratutations to Dr. and
bin. Luseell.
1107
Octagoo
Its az a des.
oca.
Green Henry, ot
A genuine gold and
silver thimble makes a
nice and useful present
to a lady, young or old
The place to get them is
at K. D. KELLY 9, No.
8, N. Main St., between
feendersonei and Coop-
er's grocery stores.
BOB WILHELM'S LUCK.
He is Apporated Sergeant Major of the
Third Kentuck).
Sergeant Robert S Wtlhemn, of the
Paducah company, Third Kentucky
regiment, was yesterday appointed regi-
mental sergeat major to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Gordon B
Nelson, who received an honorable dis-
charge from the set vice a few days ago
Flits is a deserved promotion, with rank
next to lieutenant, and Mr. Wilhelinna
Paducah friends will be glad to learn of
his success -Paduceh News.
PERSONAL POINTS
W. B. Wash, of Wallonia, is the city
today.
S. 8 Jamison, of Pembroke, wits in
the city this morning.
Hon James B Garnett, of CacUz, is
registered at the Phoenix.
Misses Mary and Annie Nance, of
Church Hill, are stopping in the city
today.
Mrs. W. L. Dunn, Mess Mary Gunn,
and Mrs D. (hinter, of Cadiz, spent
yesterday in the city.
Mr. Henry L Bradley was in Hop
ktosville yesterday A daughter ar
rived at the home of congressman
If Wheeler this afternoon- Paduoah
News.
-""
Solid sterling silver spoons and tolls
at the old reliable jeweler, hi D Kelly.
HENRY B. COSBY.
Will Be Appointed Henry Allend Fritate
Secretary.
-
Ciongreescrian•elect eleury D. Allen,
of this district, has tendered his aepoint-
rnent of private secretary to Mr Henry
B. Cosby, of Webeter county. Mr. Cos-
by is a young man of .more than ordi-
nary qulitiee and is a stanch Demo-
crat and will no doubt fill the position
very acceptably. Ha has been deputy
county clerk of his county for a number
of years.
Plot to Abduct Dreyfus.
HIPECIALSO SEW Eftk]
LONDON, Deo, 15.-The Daily News
Paris correspondent sends a weird story
to the effect that the Frencb League of
Patriots, numbering 300,00, under M.
Paul Deroulede, the anterevolotiouist,
will prevent the return of Dreyfus to
Paris. The War Department will place
Paris in a state of siege, if necessary, to
I foil the object of the Patriots.
Crispi's Warning.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ESA J
ROME, Dec. 15.-Ex-Premier Crispi,
in an article published in the Rivista
'Italia, treating of the claim of France
to a protectorate over the Christians in
Palestine. says France has a right W I
engaged protect only thou Turkish subjects who ,
enville, are French and Christians. The ox-
where he will reside in future. He says 
Premier adde that the voyage of the
that the announcement the; 64 had ;so- 
Kaiser to the Holy Land will have very
grave consequences.
cepted a depetyship under the'sheriff of,
linhlenberg county is prematire. It is 
i • 
Present ition watches, clocks and son ,
PaPbable that he will engage it the to. id silver novelties in 
great variety at
tattoo business at Greenville. 
the old reliab:e, M D. KELLY'S.
MOVING TO GREENVILL
'Squire Jack elanbery is no
in moving his
OPPOSED TO BREEZY.
EXPANSION
Citizen Bryan Talks
to the Nation.
GREATER DANGER
Menaces United States
Than Cuba.
AN ACTIVE FIGHT ON.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
SAVANAII, Ga., Dec. le.-Last
night Col. W. J. Bryan deported for
Washington. He will stay there a few
days before going West. The silence
on public questions which he has main-
tained since enterine the army v aa
reroken yeet-rday afernoon. He said
in connection with his resignation:
"Now that the treaty of peace has
been coneluded. I believe that I can be
more tote ul to the country as a civilian
than a soldier."
Col. Bryan then proceeded to the dim
cussion of public questions, saying:
"The people of the Clotted States hav-
ing rescued Cute from foreign ()patrol,
may now resume the discussion of the
domestic problems which confront this
nation and turn to the consideration of
the new questions arising Out of tie
war. I may be in error, but in nj
Will Winfrec's Bright Let-
ter I'rom Camp Conrad.
BUCKNER'S BON MOTS.
Willie Sang, and Audience
Was Carried Away--
Hopkinsville Boys
Receive Courtesies.
ion the passing army. On reaching
e suburbs of the city the troops were
foundai i m principles of our goverumei. iven a twfuty-minutes rest.
are &resulted. The imperialistic idea t turn march was made iu columns
Camp Conrad, Columbus, Ga., Dec 11
The enere brigade, consisting of the
160th tedium, Third Kentucky, and
First W. Virginia regiments, all of
which are now in camp at this place.
paraded the streets of Columbus last
ruesday at in full army equip-
ment, carrying their guns, ammunition,
etc.
A practice fatigue march and review
were ordered by lieu. Ludlow, whose
division we are now in, last Thursday.
These marches are generally made over
country roads, but at the request of the
citizen- of Columbus, Ga., teen. Ludlow
ordered that it be through the streets.
Nith a band at the head of each regi-
ment and banners floating in the breeze,
the sum re brigade, drilling in platoons,
was tal en through the principal streets
of the city.
At Vie Rankine House, on Broad
street, Gen Ludlow stood upon the bal-
cony, with tee Mayor and members of
!he city council, whom he had invited
o witness the roceediups. From this;
judgement, our nation is mu greatei place ht reviewed the regiments as they ;
danger just now than is Cuba. The
people defended Cuba against a foreign
idea, the colonial idea of European na-
tions.
"Heretofore greed has perverted tho
government and used its instramentae
iries for private gain, but Low the yen
directly antagonistic to the idea and
ideals which have been cherished by the
American people since the signing of
the declaretion of independence!. Our
nation must give up any intention of
entering upon a colonial policy such as
is now pursued by European countries,
or it must abandon the doctrine that
goverun.ente derive their just powers
from the consent of the governed.
"We may believe I bat governments
(some up from the people or we may be.
hove that governments COL129 down to
the people from those who possess the
heaviest cannou and the largest ships,
but we cannot advocate both doctrines.
To borrow a Bible quotation, 'A house
divided against itself cannot stand,'
paraphrasirg Lincoln's declaration, I
may add tnat this nation can not endure
half republic and half colony, hail free
and half vassal. Our form of govern-
ti oar traditions, our political inter-
ests and our future welfare all forbid
our entering upon • career of conquest
"It will be easier, I think, 1) end tie
war at onset by ratite leg the treaty ,and
.sal with the subject iu our own way.
rtie is*ue can be presented directly by a
resolution of Congress declaring the
polioy of the nation upon this object
We should reserve a harbor and coaling
straiten in Porto Rico and the Philippines
in return for services rendered, and I
think we woule be justified in asking
the same conceanon from Cuba. But the
Philippine island. are too far ae ay and
their people too different from ours to be
annexed to the United States, even if
teey desired It''
Ool. Bryan will arrive in Washington rhe kind people of Columbus take a
Wednesday afternoon. He intends to great deal of interest in their country'.
enter actively into the fight against the patriotic sons. When the weather e
oolonieal policy.
••••••
•
The re-
Holiday novelties such as books, (tills,
jewel, bon bon, handkerchiefs, collar
aid cuff, and glove boxes, mecalions,
toilet sets, china-ware, marvelously
!heap at THE RIOHARDS 00.
One-fourth off on any Jacket, plush
or cloth Cape in our house this week.
TuE RICHARDS r'0,
not too inclement a large crowd of in
wrested spectators is always seen upon
the p.rale grounds to witness the drew
parades, which take place at foul
o'clock every afternoon. We have no!
as yet been to a place where we WPT
accorded the same hospitality, or met
with more refinement and culture than
exhibited by the people of this city
song I
fours, which considerably lengthened
the line. When the the first company
arrived in camp the last was just emerg-
Lug from the city.
The boys were greatly fatigued
reaching camp, the march having
altogether about eight mine,
upon
been
The Third regiment received many
complenento and their appearanoe an(
general military bearing was comment-
ed upon by all of the Columbus papers.
It is conceded by all of the people of
this piece, and by Gen. Ludlow himself,
that the Third Kentucky tbe
crack regiment of the brigade.
The First W. Virginia has been here
about ten days now. Since their arri-
val they have been in a state of confu-
sion. Owing to the inclemency of the
weather they have bain delayed in the
completion of their work, such as build-
ing sheds and houses. etc. They are,
however, about straightened out now,
and are beginning to enter into the du-
ties of military life in earnest.
The 1`.0th Indiana and Third Ken-
tucky regiments are bound by bonds of
mutual friendship and are almost as
one.
Sunday morning inspection has now
become one of the orders in the roptine
of camp life. On this occasion every
soldier is required to have a shave, shine
and shampco : whether he has nror,
blacking brush or money, he must in
some way procure these valuable re-
quisites to a so:dier's appearance. e
ateslateadtildy%
''C-- ha. tees! no dio!estier ins'e
the privates by lbws people, who rale- 11.4Y f VII
"ma 'h. *wee" the "isOn ,cotn.' sod 1,17 7171„Iniontnlittros*prrtim
r"
as that boys of some tot the best kW-
Una their respective Stater have en-
Hated as privates. They judge. goo
ilmoso by his conduct, aishuat
ering the insignia uf rank. The private go-.
has ttnely toads a user flee
probably !thirteenths of the ootninlesion•
ed officers have been materially bensfle Onbee
ted by the change. This fact the Clolum• do,
bus people seem to appreciate, arid w e
are truly grateful to them for their col. apws.-
lideraiion. Among the number of Col- "'se4111P---
=bun people who have honored the
Hopkinsville boys with a visit are Mr.
F. D. Peabody, a distinguished lawyer
of this place, and Mr. S..7. Court, who
us weleknown by many of the best peo-
ple of Christian county. Mr. Peabody
was formerly a resident of Hopkiusville.
For several years he was araistant to
Major Ferrell and was commandant of
cadets before the military feature was
abolished. He speaks fondly of Hop-
kinsville and her people. He called upon
us shortly after our arrival in this
place. In a few cleys after his visit our
company was the proud recipient of two
barrels of ()yet,. re with ooropliments
from that gentleman. Last Thursday
evening a select crowd was entertained
at the nospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Peabody, on Hamilton avenue An ele-
gant repast was served at six o'clock.
The evening was spent in conversation
and brilliant repartee and was one of
tie most eeeiyable functions in which
the boys have participated for many
months. Those present were: Misses
Mamie Court, e emits Cheers, Josephine
Hardin, Lillian Martin; Sgt. H. P.
!Thomas, Sgt. E. P. Zimmer, Thos. Wil-
liams, Bob Buckner, Will Wtufrec, Jim
Breathitt, Mr. and Mrs. Law.
o-eeeessetleteoe-
i
We have just discovered that Bob
Buckner is pretty good at repartee. Still
passed Such a sight had not been wit- this will not get him It discharge
noised here since the stormy days of 1; While at Mr. Peabody's Bob was dis-
civil strfe. Thousands of spectators l cussing with the latter an order which
erowde.1 the verandas and sidewalks. has recently been issued prohibiting a
Ind viewed with wonder and admire- commissioned officer walking the street
with a private solder. Bob remarked
in conclusion that "in the army the of-
ficers did not allow him to wall the
of street with them, while out of it he
would not allow most of the officers to
walkehe street with him."
One of the young ladies remarked that
of course there were 'exceptions to all
ruler. "Yes to all but military rules"
rejoined Bob. While Bob is very due
At repartee, Hiram Thomas • xeels in a
;like walk. At Mr Peabody's the other
night he and his partner Miss Court
easily carried off the prise cake, while
Elon Zimmer and his partner, Miss
Josephine Hardie, contested for Wale
time with Jim Breathitt and Miss Mar-
tin, when finally a decision was ren•
is dered by the jadges giving a popcorn
cracker to Breathitt ,and donating to
Zimmer a gingersnap. Miss Cheers al d
myself being too dignified to enter into
a cake walking contest were requested
to contribute something W the
went of the party.
Miss Cheers was asked
which she did very gracefully.
amuse-
to recite,
At the
so:ionise:al of ler. Peabody who had
been led to believe that I could slug by
false representation of Jim Breathitt,
Tom Williams and Bob Buskner, I
protested, but finally consented.
They allowed me to select my own
song. I selected "I Know That You
Will Call Me Back Again" is it was
suegestive of another invitation.
I sang v ith such pathos and feeling
that the audience was completely car-
ried away. At the conclusion of the
found them all congregated in
tee remotest nom of the house. I
very mach surprised upon my deeartur
at receiving an invitation to call again.
1-rank Pattin has undergone many
;henget' since he left hone. He was
lint corporal. Afterwards he was by a
unanimous vote eesoted president of the
Farmers' Alliance ()lab. The Sunday
aispection requiring all to shave has
‘bout broken up the club. Pattin de-
parted with reluctance from his while
men. He is now assistant ordnance of-
ficer and has retired from bard labor.
He is the same congenial old ei PI nkard
•
1
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Our Late
Delivery Sale
Is Giving the People
GREAT BARGAINS.
And in as much as there Is no loss falling upon our
shoulders it is especially pleasing to us. We print below
one of several letters we received in reply to our claim
for allowances on account of
Late Delivery.
We do not use the firm's name, ag we have not asked
their permission, but will be glad to show the letter to
anyone who would like to see it.
—OFFICE OF—
New ;York City, N. Y.,
Manufacturing Clothiers. December —, 1898
Messrs. J. H. Anderson & Cq., Hopkinsville, Ky. :
DEAR SIRS: Replying t you, would say, we have given
your account credit for 
al owancei ours
asked. We do this as we frankly
acknowledge we are to blame. Apssuring you that should you favor us
with any future business same shiLll receive prompt attention, as we
have mad 3 every arrangement top. orders with dispatch.
Yours Truly, I 
J. H. ANDOISON & CO.
Dagg &RicIrArds,
Hopkinsville, Hy.
 
FOR 
Screen Doors and whidows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable wire for
Screens, and Aeadquarters for
BUILDING
CblEa 11631E.aia
MATERIAL
in disguise, and his warm spacious tent
is • loafing place for all the boys of the
was 
mcopany.
Frank Prowse who has been quite
sick at the hospital for several days is
improving. We think that if Frank
could procure a discharge his recovery
would be expedited.
Gordon Nelson received his discharge
pipers last night, but will stay with the
boys several days before he returns
home.
We sr ! all very anxious to be muster-
ed out and are awaiting the act i in of
Congress with considerable impatient*.
WILL WINFREE.
Our shoes are the best, "can fit any
foot at any price" Every pair war-
raneed. THE RICHARDS 00.
MONUMENTS, MARKERS,
iMea.cistora.es..
Support your home shop. Ion will find this is the platys to bay any-
thing in the catanumeutal lice. Vs by pay agent's commission, extra freight
and other expenses to strangers when
You; Can Save 15 to-3o per cent, at home
It will pal you ;to. call on
vAtollIs 
 
J US p
ALwAys,_
ROBT. H. BROWN,
Corner 7th and Virginia Streets, klopkinsviraa, Er,
In Every Line of Business There is One Best House!
\.k.1Quo,p
c`k" (MIN `0
BESIonPURST
703 5 MAIN 51
4'49  ‘1"k
"
There NEVER is and never can be TWO. In every line of business you mention there i
s some one concern bettor than all others, and in the LIQUOR
BUSINESS the only one is
lIEnO7'11.1.1 Lig
It was our aim and ambition to make the Royal Liquor Company the best Whiskey House in this part 
of the State, and w
that we have succeeded in our undertaking. We never brag, our stock and business methods brag for us.
The Royal Bar,
Finest in the State!
All Kinds of Drinks Royally Served.
believe from the patronage we have receive(
•
h!E.kies BOhtlt'El 111 fl::'
Whiskies direct from U. b Government
Bonded Warehouse, gw.4 anteeing its pu-
rity.
ROYAL RYE, THE BEST ON EARTH.
y Royal Bar
and CIGAR STAND!
The Royal Liquor Co. is at your set-' ice. Mak
e
its pla of business your headquarters. Come 
and
see us, xamine our large and complete stock of
Wines, Whiskies and Brandies.
Our Last Invitation before Christmas! We are too busy waiting on oir friends, filling their jugs and bottles
write invitations, so we take this method of giving every one a cordial in Jitation to come and see us. Life's 
to short to stop
our stock But Remember! Our stock is the largest, our brands the oldest, our quality the best 
and purest, and o
competition, for we are the only "exclusive" Whiskey store in Christian county. There arc no others. 
.luys fiirnished witho
This Invites You
WHAT THE
DOCTORS PRESCRIBE
Royal Rye,
Old Tennessee,
Old Nelson,
Roberson Co,
Old Anderson,
Apple Jack,
Peach Braney,
ko S. J. Samuels &Co., Props. 0.
IQU 014
"OyA
201-203 South Maiu
•
with our fine Old Whiskies and Brandies, to stop 
and
nd quote prices on everything we have in
r prices the very lowest. We have no
t charge.
Phone 163-2 Rings.
WILL MAKE
YOU HAPPY,
Royal Rye,
CryAtalSpri ngs
Old Payne,
Old Prentice,
Kentucky Oaks
Kentucky Belle
Old thoroughbred.
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LIGHT IN erteral Merits Toe religion, civetems je 11X.IW ki1.00* it! He ea
trey teied. ' But when tam goes
DARTKNiESS. onrepotrItgewtaoythoe bwro:itIcsathabtetch:lti",
Talmage Comforts the
Sick and Helpless.
LIKE NOAH IN ARK
They Are Safe From Out-
side Perils.
SHUT IN BY THE LORD.
.strotseleaft. Ded I 1,ewthie
f 1111111tase, Whitti is beitifel
• 4 „ 1#1#1.1 Ilittt ilfa II, oat*, 10 is,
whitened le 0'411 elf pariah*
Ably brief !trete midetimeti ilt
t The lost la 001401111 ell, 111.
• • loe L,ovd Mut him M." •
#alugouy har no more. interesting
,)tt tbau the oue speaks of
1 :et eittaetrupbe of tbe ages, the subruer•
soo, a our world us tone of Noah, tbe
re a se t aupeuter. Masud' thematic:1ov
eoe. se w a Bible have • flood
• re -Egyptian fluod stosy, Urecboi
• dory, of which Ducallon was the
N ; Hawaiian lintel Emory. New lea-
._ toted wady. toeimme teed atoll,
otoocrin Indian te....1 sidiry-all of
- -11 accounts ago,. in the immersion
de, rem ileents under =tillers& rains
sae tno :ere was a ahip floating. with
& select ,t the human family sod
• th x tete , -es soulogical and
t r. pollen worlds, al
oe, • Imre wiatted that these
le.t Lod abut out of tin ark and
d:osrtied.
Ail of these food etonais *pre' sent the
'nip tees afloat as finally 'trended oa a
riscruntica top. Hugh Miller, to hie
" Tele. "non y at t tie Hocks," thinks dist
all dood Mortar were inflrm Giuli-
o/as e the Biblical aormant, aod I M-
eese nim. The worst thing about tbat
great freshet waa that it struck Noah's
t Meat Easters from abov• sod beneath.
The sem freeke tbe chain of shells and
etyma, and roiled over toe laud, sod
tee heavens opened their clouds tor fall-
ing cotenant! of water which roared and
titsilocirired on the roof of 'be great 'hip
r .11.latt, and ten days. There was
one dos_v 10 toe thin. bat there were
tnree parts to that door. one pert for
men at three stories. Tbe Bible amour%
say! nothing about parts of the door be-
longing to two of tbe iffonetea, and I do
not know eu which floor Noah and his
fatally voyaged, bue my text tells us
that toe part of the door of that parte-
rear floor on which Noah staid was
eireied after be bad entered. "The Lord
• him tri." Se 'mare are many pea-
pie now in the woown0 ale MI titor-
OUX r shut in_ . v efettoeso setae
ter • et age, etotaat -o-se. eel doom that
wo: out allow to,•,. to go forth, some
surrounsied by de ories of misfortune
sod trouble, aod f. toem my sympathise
are &roomed, and '- them I often re-
ceive rnewati4:31% ao this sermon. which
I hop* may tto good to others, ie more
espec..ar:y t tended for them. Today I
address tee en -A in. "Tbe Lord shot
hum La.
The Divine Rasa.
Notice, first of all, who closed the
door so that they could not get out.
Name did not do it, uoc his son Sham,
nee did Ham, nor did Japheth, nor did
Older of the four married women who
taws* cm shipboard, nor did desperadoes
mho bed scoffed at the idea ot peril
whitm Nose ha.1 been preaching close
that ,! or oad tamed their backs
on the azk and had in disgust gone
away. will tell you bow it vitae done
A eand 'ass stretched down from heaven
te elate& Mat door. It was • tibiae band
ad well • kind hand "The Lord abut
him ite''
And the same kind and Igen' pathetic
being Mae shag you in, my reader or my
hearer. Yes AbOtip,bA Was nn acci-
dent, aseritable to tbe emelt-vetoes or
robodoingsi id others, or a mere "happen
mo." No. elf God had et seems design
for your t-.4'2,-"" • 71• tie 11* osItivatiou
of r Z the earaugthituing
of your fent), ter toe admika tams you
might gain by seclusion, :et yoar eter
nal salvaticit Ho put you is • scriool-
room lettere yoa could learn in six
months t. year more thea you could
have learned anywbere else in a life-
time. He te rand tbe lattice es pulled
down the ...it oda tbe liokroom, or put
your mouton inoll on ea ottoman, oe
held you amid the pillows of a couch
which you weld not fee•e. for some
mama that yos may sot now under•
stand, but wb toh he am prorolied be
will explain to yea satilleeellarUy. if sot
tn this world, tneo in the world to
ddimidd for b• Rlati mkt ''Whid I do thou
kaowees tem emir beeline' Malt know
hereafter •
Tbe w °rid has se 11101111401 se to the
number al Invalids Thai paysicians
aew sasseetb, &bane ft. end tbe
p...taemwees and the pastors. but wbo
• se te,i as les asses oar of Wind eyes,
&Do etsf ear% sad dimmed lungs, and
oi.antell.od liven, sad jangled nerves.
aod a.,aralgio leaskias. and rheumatic
test. w how essay look so food thts
mon-tong beasnes tbey bad iso appetite
te ,z dirmallee organs so assimilate.
or he VI tangs go delimits they cannot
go forth when the wand is in the east.
or there Is foo times from tbe rives
or there is &dammed, on the ground or
pavement becalms of Abe trues coming
watt It would be erne; to count tbe peo-
ple who every dsy go through • street
sr thu number of passengers carried by
• railroad company is • year. Or the
number of times who cross the amen in
ships. but whams give us the statietice
of tbe greet m Isitadee wboare shut M -
I sail the atter tee of all such to their
superior oppar slued of Meng good.
Tlinee of tut ito are well and CAM am
&early, and f wr distinctly, and par-
take of food ail aorta and questions
at digestion dr eecor to us, and we
OM wade the roebucks sad take sr
equinox LW." aid endure thg.
thereete•• Nero, aid dewy brad).
et air :• a I. ie and • stimulus and
MOOR illteu LS" us Witbitt tire cum
ar.:# a-ter our need tee clam the pillow,
de...4 make so much of sa impreesion
*tom we talk about tee emtecoatione
«dig, u. The world seys dight away:
*•I guens that man motak buoyaiete
T1, e, under which ill ea
aleroe h is the heritter
Rosa,* woman ewes it
tO ly•Ta.11. n. r husband
sad ctorOreu to trolist
under :nut nat. If she
dee.. o m she will
nee rife wretchedeem
bawl!. and unless her
husband is an exception-
ally mee! man. he will be-
come indifferent to her,
her home e...1 be unhappy
mad her children will be
petty and sickly
Ill-health in a womanly
way may almost invari-
ably be traced to weak-
nese and disease of the
famine organs that an- the
Iregtib•,:le of human lite.
No woman ran enjoy gooli
genera'. who dragge
down hy centinual pain and
teed weave-es Troubles of Ibis descrip-
tion ntlerly unfit her for wifehood and
metherhooil. Or Pierce's eavorite Pre-
seription gives health. strength, elasticity
sad vigor to the special organe concerned.
It stakes a woman strong sad healthy in a
womanly Way It gives tbe ee  rest
from pain and an opportunity to build up.
It makes motberhood safe and compara-
tively woo It transforms Weak, sickly,
deeper •leet wows into happy, healthy
Wive 4,0 here
•see#11 rem al twItettrw, Jelsesee es.,
Ito, •• Woe r,t1 wows 't My wife wee
ii• ••• with pranyees irsele
fir. ....still rests ish# wait se4 OW in au her
is' • Seek prtisild *eft ittiprils• ism
••••.. Aid ealwarieg Mere SIM owl pals
les • OW way tee In itis weoli• tlicier
Ow tooled ears faultier; opens bad that
-• sae amid sot h." Shit was sttesded
It. bird &Mors is the country They did
• no rend and elm grew worse all the time I
I Would try your ealeaseises. ay tbe
1=ne ace taken foot bottles of the ' FavoriteOtos' sod too a itte 'Coldeo Medical
illesevery sod two of the Pteatiaiat mutts' obe
Wei esmpletely erred '
Every day, a dose Once yes start. you
mis Dever atOp them That is the way with
setae so-called remedies for tronstipatios.
It is different with Dr. Pierce'• Pleasant
Pellets They are a positive, gemplete sod
permanent enre for constipateou sad they
daset hecoam • habit Om "Pellet " is a
gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic.
loramiests sell them Nothing else is
114 ; . as . •t. • re21•"•tt.i btOni.1.114 te rive you,
•
•
. •
cern
ut 8-.1
°moo
la t J
you ard feeeil you, after teeter . pt iu
, your room for two montbe, otrtul
mud hopeful. mud that you bed 4 one
word of ooruplaict, and asked a about
everybody, sod rejoiced in the uceess
uf your bueinese ft:rods, althou h your
awn business bad almost co to a
standstill tbrough your Odell( from
store or office or shop, and t t you
sent your love to all yuur old hands,
and told them that if you did u t meet
them again in this world you ped to
meet them in donaiiiious seraph with
a quiet word of advice from yo to the
man who carried the meeseg about
the it oortame f tO.; not ueglec ii..! Lis
nwu e. ill, het through Christ -eciting
somethiug Leto r thou this wort coula
give hou-why, JII the business MO in
the counting romn say: "Good Now,
that is religion!" And the cl, rke get
hold of the story and talk it vex., so
that the weigher told cooper an bak-
man standing on the doom' p eay :
'!That is splendid! Now, that a whet
e au 1.1140.11!"
I Egret.. Seamless. I
! it la a good thing to preach cola Sun-
day tittifilltill, the people Kart t•l-fl in
Mail reep,otehla Millie and s led till
left etieblittli, the efeilehet ela leg lb
Mettle liesedliteeeil pnipit teltreli ideil Itp
pilF#.4iiil (flotilla, mot ate, an li 011this
Ilpini dite loeli edildt Mill filet itelltielt
if poached Isi faith will du at liet
Hid iNdli aSsatireaefitiOlt is pr licAl hp
one seated in dimming gowu 4n u arm-
cliair into which the invalid 1 it with
moth care bem lifted, the sarrciunding
shel•es filled with medicine pottier.
sumo to prodoes sleep, some fod the re•
slant, some for tonio, some for nodyne
lief of 'widen paroxysm. tome lir so ue
end some for febrifuge, the pale !preach-
sr quoting promisee of the gospell telling
of the glories of a eympatbetiolehrist,
securing the one or two or three persons
who bear it uf the raiglaty re-enforce-
meats of religion. You say 'bailee such
a sermoo there are only one ot two or
three hearer.. Aye! But the visiiiirle• call-
ing at that room, then closing to door
softly sod going away, toile tkie story.
and tbe whole neighborhood bears it.
and it will take all eteruity to realize
the grand and uplifting influtsnce of
that sermon about God and the soul,
though preached to an audience of only
one mem or one roman. The Liord hail
ordelned all such invalids for a !style of
usefulness which athletice and-men of
300 healthy avoirdupois cannot* affedt.
It woe not an enemy that faeteded you
in that room or gent you on ciutchee,
the longest journey you have Made for
tuany weeks being from bed to sofe and
from sofa to looking glue. where you
are tbooked at the pallor of m or owu
cheek and the pinchedness of year fea•
tures, them back again from Mirror to
sofa, and sofa to bed, with a long sigh
saying, "How good it feels to get back
again to my old plates on the eillow."
Remember who it is that appoirited tbe
day when for tbe first time in many
years you could not go to bnsiuess, sod-
who has kept a record of all tbe weary
days and all tbe sleepless nighMof your
exile from the world. Oh, weaty maul
Ob. feeble woman! It was the LOrd who
shut you in. Do you rememher that
some of the noblest and best Id mem
have been primmer*? Esekiel a prisoner,
Jeremiah a prisoner, Paul a prisoner,
St. John a prisoner, John Bldiyan a
prisoner. Though human hatetseemed
to have all to do with them, reklly the
ILord shut them in.
boob's V erase.
No doubt while on that voyage Noah
and his three/Ma and all the four ladies
ef the antediluvian world often thought
if the bright hillsides sod the green
fields where tbey bad walked autt of.the
lollies where they bad lived. They bad
!lad many years of experienced; Noah
-vas 600 years old at the timektif this
ouvuoiou of nature. He had Men 600
-•pringtimes, 6u0 summers, 000 au-
; unins, 600 wintere. We are !lot told
JOW uld hie wife was at this Wreck of
earth and sky. The Bible tells:the age
of a great many men, but ottly once
give*, a woman's age. At one ?time it
oist.- Adam's age as 180 years and
oared's age as 161. years and noch's
age as 365 years, rod all up aid dowe
the Bible it gives the age of Mee ' .
dots uot give the age of women o ..,, •
Because, I suppose. a woman's ege is
bone of our business. Bat all tile men
end women that tossed in that diental
orals had lived loug enough tolremem-
qber a great many of the mer es aud
kindnesses of God, and they eild not
blot out, anil I think they had no die-
poeition to blot out, thermemory rf those
shut in. Neither should the e t in of
briglitnesees, though now thig were
oar time forget the bleesiugsi of the
past. Have you been blind for teh years!
Thank God for tbe time when you saw
as.olearly as any of us can seei and let
tbe pageant of all tbe radiant landscapes
and illumined skies which yeti ever
looked upcm kindle your mpturolee grati-
tude. I do not Neel Hatillikel'I'' 4114001ln
di San Sisto" in the picture gellery of
Dresden, nor Ru.bens' "Desceni From
tbe Cross" at Antwerp, nor Michsel
Angelo's "Last Judgment" on the ceil-
ing of the Vatican nor St. Sophia at
1Constantinople, nor the Parth non ou
the Acropolis, nor the Tod Mali 1 of In-
dia, but shall I not thank G that I
ham seen them? Is it poosible tast such
midnight darkness shall ever Mast my
vision that I canoot call thew up again?
Perhaps you are so deaf that yob cannot
bear the ohirp of bird or solo oil cauta-
trice or even organ in full d apamon,
though you feel the foundations tremble
ender ice majestic roll, or 4en the
thunderstorm that makes littociui Wash-
ingtou echo. But are yoa uot grateful
that once you could bear trill mod chant
ead oarol doxology? I cannot obis hour
hear Jenny Lind ring "(Malin through
M. eye," or Ole Bull's enchanted viol,
se Parepa Rosa's triumphant vOlots over
stony thousands of voices and tnauy
thousands of instruments in the nation -
el peace jubilee of 88 mare ego, all
Ones sounds accompanied by the ring-
ing of bells and the mum on Boston
Common, bat can I ever have ?my ears
so silenoed that I will not reMember
tbat I did hear them? Are youlchained
to your room now, your powers of loco-
motion all gone, or if cumin to the
house of God every step is a to ure?
Do you forget when, tn ch Idhood,
you danced and skipped becabse you
were so full of life you bad not patience
to walk, and in after years you 'climbed
ildthe mountains of Switzerland. Duffing
yuur aipensioca nigb tip on giamers
Which few others ever dared a jump -
0 long reecho, ill competition oind af ter
is walk of ten miles you came id jocund
a the morning? 5.1 you shut in , thank
God for a vivid memory of t time*
when you were free as tbe ch mole on
the rock., as the eaglogoiug err ight for
the sun! When the rain poll ed the
roof of the ark, the eight troy germ on
that craft did not forget the tit a when
it irately pattered in a summer thower,
end when the door of the nr PiInt to
keep cut the tempest they did n t forget
the time when the door of their hones
in Armenia Was closed to keep lout the
spring rains which came to till,lhe cops
of lily and honeysuckle and ake all
Ilea trees of the wood clap theii hands.
Safe Front Temptatlami.
Again. notice that dining that 40
;eve of storm which rocked that ship
ea tuat universal oceau of Noah's time
tbe deer le liice ehut the capta ti et the
:ship inie ' t the eraft kept !inn front
limey onutile virile., How thos wrath-
e I . .s ateelti tlIttl to have g it their
..• - eaude PI Neal, and pulled him out
end slink ;Anil Aril tie ail of y u of the
doe. alloy of t!te shut iu reali .e that,
though you have special fel ptatitite
7!:ere you ere new, how mut' of the
,ntritle style of temptation yo root e?
Do you, the merchant Menne Merl iu
ttlii sickromo, fail:an tbit ev y hour
Of the dee yol up tiol loogiug tit t of the
wipfloW, Of treeing Xi the parti lar ha•
ne,, no Om e eli paper, or 11.e - lied hi
r he rOrieltse t ego roan ere toile/ """ Iltil
oy tato 01:tiroimetee .tol le, ,ote oto • f
hnfinvoi Ilf• ' Ilow trivia/ fide d• tire
oommittett, how many trust, I WM are
#winlpftei, hoe metre mobilo tie my. fire
being mittapproprieted, how many Norio
ruptelee euffurrel! It may le, lt to, “•ty
anootntzlatAo for Noah ii-,11:1 the ark.
for the apartment fe crowds', • . : the
air is •Iti•ted with the breatbi ig of /to
much human and animal life, or it is
oot half as bad for him thlough
were ontaide the ark There Is net au
ex, Or camel, er an anteloie, or
sheep Inside the ark as badly off OP the
prouder% king-outside. While lyon are
on the pillow or lounge you w 11 make
so bad bargains yen will rush into no
mah ioveetments, you will aioid the
mistakes which theusandi of rilPti hil
.emOsIter t mit ttdeffa reit 11` Omit te
the shot I. Si: .1t tICU micas ot
maniere I se. ,. se ;lie ee (loyal the
dos-et-m(40u eel ;Helios f lute an•1 the
demi befere the pass, ?leers ciood go
toeitire mast have erediell.tte t Loate eieet
peeple in the bit; boat like a t.niell stele
nity. "Reim rain, rain!" saitl the wife
of Noah. "Will mver stope' For 40
mornings they i • '1 out and saw not
one patch of blue ..e. Floating around
amid the petake of mountaius Sheen and
Haul and Japheth had to hush the fears
of their wives leet they should dash
agitiust the projecting rocke. But lifter
awhile it cleared off. Smisbine. glorious
eutisteue! The ascending thiste were
folded up into clouds, which instead of
darkening the sky only ortiodiellted it.
As they looked out ef tee woolews
thesa worn pa -3rnitt IA CI :Ted their
heeds and repticeal that ti e storm was
over, mei I thittk if (Sod could stop
such a storm as that he ceuld stop any
storm iu your lifetime experience. If
ho tan control a vulture in mitleky, be
can stop a summer bat that flies in at
your window. At the rigid time he
will pat the raitibow tea cloud and
the deluge of your inisfortutess will dry
on. I wench the tbotteue of limitittiun.
retie( and dieentidallinent. At pet the
tight time the Olin will reins-, the
bendage Will drop, the lieptisoued will
lileataitd, Mee Will go out, the
'eel, anti wind end mei Will let tree.
Ali tild prime-tit PO'
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seas of veleoldiguriseism, pus
will have ttlom the last bitter drop,
you will have *uttered the lost nittou-
terpretatien, you will food the gnnwing
of the last hunger, you will have fatut
ed the last tiine from exhaustIon, you
will have felt the cut of the last lancet,
you will have wept under the last
louelinees. The last week of the Noachi•
an deluge came, the last (ley. the lest
hour, the laet moment. Tire heating of
the rain on the roof oeasted, anti the
dashing ot the hillows on the side of the
this: quieted, anti peacefully as a yacht
111eVeti Oat over quiet Lake Cayuga,
Como or Luzerue the ark, with its il-
lustriotis passengers and important
frieght, glided to its mountaiu wharf-
age.
( beer For the SlrL.
Notice also that ou the cessation of
the deluge the abut ins came out, aud
tbey built their houses and cultured
their gardeus and ritarted a new world
on the ruin. of the old world that had
been drowned out. Though Noah lived
330 years after this worldwide acci
deut and uo doubt his fellow paseengere
survived centuries I warrant they never
got over talking about that voyage.
Now I have seen Dore's pictures and
many other pictures of the entrance iuto
the ark, two aud two, of the human
family auti the animal creation into that
ship which sailed between two wurlds
-antediluvian world and the post.
diluvian world-but never saw a pic-
ture of their coming out ; yet their em-
barkation was not more important than
thew dieetnearkation Many a crew has
entered a ship that Dever landed. Wit-
nese the steamer Portland, a few days
ago, with 100 souls on board, going
down with all its crew and passengers.
Wailes? the line of sunken shit s, reach-
ing like a sulinarine later of anguish
across the ocean depths from America
to Europe. If any ship might expect
complete wreckage, the one Noah cono
mended might bare expected it. But
uo; those who embarked disembarked.
Over the plank reaching down the tide
of the ark Ca the Armenian cliffs on
which they hail been etrantled the nro-
ceseion descended. Ni, other wharf felt
so solid or afforded such attractiveness
as that height of Ararat when the eight
paseengers put their feet on it. e utl no
sooner had the last one. the insalided
wife of Japiieth, been helped down the
plank upon the rock than the other
apartments of the ehip were opened, end
such a dash of bird music never tilled
the air as when the entire orchestra of
robin redbreast, aril morniug lark, and
chaflitich, and nirt eiug bird. aud house
swallow took wine into the bright sky
while tbe cattle began to low aud tl
sheep to bleat and the horses to neleb
for the pasture, which from the KW fill
submergence lied now begun to prow
F•••nen end aretrotio. I tell you plainly
'••• •te me More in that trait-
iirst to the last set than
Ulu "tea( aud the "eee-rut," Hem the
fact that ths "shut kis" became the
"sot outs." Ane I am 'r with this
/may ait ttie Inmates ot soirroonis'atel
hospitals, and tholes prisons were men
and women are nnjuetly enduogenned,
and all the theeleands who are bounded
on the north and seuth mid aunt and
west by floods, by delogee of misfortune
tool dieaster. The a:k nf your trouble,
if it does uot laud on seine earthly
heield of vindication and retscue, will
laud on the heights Celestial.
Pot lour Tro•t Is God.
If yeu bare put yrur trust in God,
you will come out in the garden of the
King, among orchards bending with It
manner of fruits and harvests that wave
in the light of a sun that never eets. As
the eight pesseugere of that craft of
Cafitain Noah never got over talkiug
about their eeafaring experiences. tes
you who bare been the shut ins of earth
will add unbounded interest to the
convermation of heaven by recalling an i
reciting year earthly experiences. and
the rougher eboale cepa-Hew-cm the more
thrilling will they be to yourself aud
others who listen. As when we sit amid
a group of soldiers and bear their story
ef battle or a groep of sailors and hear
their story of cyclunes we feel stupid
becauee we have nethieg in our life
worth telling, how uninterestiug will
be tbose souls heaven who had smoeth
sailing all their lives aud no accidents,
while Noah tells his story of the deluge
and Lot his story of recaps, from de-
stroyed and Paul his otory of tbe
Alexandrian corn Ship and you tell your
story of the days end nights and years
of tbe times when you were shut iu
You will be interesting and sought after
in heaven in proportion as you are mar-
tyrized of pereecutirm aud pain on earth.
And surely you do not want to get the
advantage of heavenly aesociatiou and
consideration without yourself addiug
POMO interest to the interview. I bail
all the shut ins beciscse they will be the
come mote. Henven will be ali the
brighter ter your eurthly privateme and
environments. For a man who has al-
ways lived a 'unwire' tool walked in
fine gardens told regaled his appetite on
hest fruits and had warmest furs for
winter attire end coolegt linene for Au-
gust heat and brillieut earthly sur.
rotindinge heaven will not he so much
a change of scene He will be dispolted
to say: •• Why, / am used te this! Delft
Chow um the ff:II•den,i! Why, I was
rongtat up at Ciettewertii Don't invite
me lute 0 churn. t ; I always aid a spien.
did turnout.. Dim t invite um to the
feast. I have teen accustomed to Bel-
obazzarian benquets. It would be ft re-
lief to me if I could leave heaveu a lit-
tle while and rough it in some other
willudt. What a hi even it will be for those
whese limbs were so rheumatic they
could not take a reel) when they get
wings! What a heaven it will be for
theee who were always sick, when they
are always well, arid after 20 years of
path to have millions; of years of health!
What a light will be the light of heaven
for those who on earth could not see
their baud before their faces! Aliti
what will the lansie of bees en lie to
these the tynipanom of wietee ears for
many yeare had ceased to VI brati•I De•
Died t•D earth the pleastore ef listening
to Ilaudel anti 11,sytin and Mentli•Issoltri'm
symphoniem, at laet reaching a world
where there has never to en a thecord,
and bearing iieging where all 'ark. per-
fee t songsters, and oratoritet in which
ali the natiene of heaven chant! Great
beasett it will he for all who get there.
but it bemired toms more of a Lees ell
for those who • stint in
ist•in• seeett,),
Meittiwiale yen Mos ell divine awl
attifelle 0,1'111{41f ;I lit pm, toll:looter
O :lot seem the, et„Oly • ' . Vogl pefir
biome+ eaters* we* es lilt wilt in
plettlee ',eke Joh ilti w tong the trial
Inaill4 • of ash', lir litif het log felled lit
every tills f. way In oVertlirew the meet
Milli, proposed phymiral dirtrese, and
thee the belle came wile h Sou-le bin,
swear right mit The modeleto test et
charm iti is phytecal built tog. trifles
are impatieut at the way Thomas Car-
lyle welded at everything. His 70 years
of dyspepsia were eneugh to make any
Mali scold. When yeti tee. people out of
patience and irescitlat and lachrymose,
inquire iuto the CaI41, and before you
get through with the exeloratien yet.,
hypercriticism will turn tI/ pity, and t,
the divine and Beetle! se tepathy
be added your own. The I Lea's' id rat
indlopatiate whieh were tett .4 too.-
" 'oln teysin ot pit'e
I
•• „: erte• tee •
. iee I Hai it: all .a -
I • • I ache - .1 et -eh 1 -4
o sweet t
ot allow •11.•-•.1 1/f (.1••••' a &al.
who cannot enter church on the Sae
bath ate' hot. their excellent pastcr,
because of dm age of the sufferers, or
then illnese, or tee lameueesi of toot, or
tateer ineelecity to stay iii One po,i I Ion
nu hour mud a Milt or their povertiese
or their trouteee of some eort will not
-et them go ont of doors, anti to them
is much as to th let who hear me I
lereach this se:inner. as 1 preach many
id nay Pt intone, the lila isihle audience
alwaye vuot r •uar tee !•ible, sort of
t t.." ' an )se
tent. o . eise r• Ne
!• • -ti •.1 , " of et •-in
end ... litho el I •eg shut in. ao
they •, 1r has Ito 7! with thew in- I
%nod. eao- years et "eent in," or ten
ycers of "a:Jut he" er 20 years of I
"sem; hoe teo, ewe', o„e-, •ip
me to . -rt tl, :ire nie !NO
band,. fo:I of naive '• their as OtrIt111.
h hen w• ocre ;300 mi, mit at sem a
he-- et, etruck re eel the met ells
tet itt ter • from the,' tee,. . rid 1111
III caltits Weer pet tint ley the I
tollitte 'hip and ihs water width
'Hotel' (lig htitheti • It,- ! him. hail tintless,
its csititaiii Antleota ott,•-11 owl paid
the inch itsiv " Wlie dog i roe
t liRtsti wake thitte. laittat,
wt. to • g oett to mimeo flee shoot,
hoe lieu le, Mite, apt cur, Awl
alma a nditult end Wage us light
• he hurl re He teeth, uni t home either
tho Intl or thd Kates, hut by the
striking of that ',Labile accompanied by
encuutoging words, we were all helped.
Light In Darkne.s.
And as I find many iu letrricaues
of trouble, thotigh I cannot quiet the
etorin, I can etrike a match to light up
the darknese, and 1 strike a match.
••Whem the Levi leveth chestenetb."
I strike soother match. l•;;Weeping may
endure for a night, but ley cometh
the nearniug." I strike another match.
"We have a great High Priest wbo can
be touched with the feeling of our in-
firmities, end be was iu all points tempt-
ed like Ili we are." Are you old? Cue
breath of heaven will make you ever-
lastiugly young again. Have you aches
and pains? They insure Christ's presence
and sympathy through the darkest De-
cember nights. which are tbe longest
nignts of tho year. Are you bererte
Here is a retaurrected Christ, whites,
voice is full of resurrectionary power
Are you lonely? All the angels of heav-
en are ready to swoop into your cola
peuionship. Here hi the Cbriet of Mary
mud Martini when they bad loet Laretrut
and of David when be had lost his son,
nod of A brehani when he bad lost Sarah,
and of your father and mother when in
time cf old age they parted at the gates
of the tomb. When last 1 was in Savan-
nah, at the cloee of the Sabbath morn-
ing service, I wae asked to go and see u
Christian woman, for Homy years an in-
valid. I went. I had not in all that
beautiful city uf splendid men and gra-
cious worueu seen a fate brighter than
here Reaching her bedside, I put out
my lewd, hut she could not shake
hands, for her hand was palsied. I said
to her, "How long have you been down
on this bedl' She smiled awl inarle no
anewer, for her tongue had leieu palsied,
but there standing arouud said. "Fif-
teen years." I said to her, "Have you
been able to keep your co•urago up ell
that time?" She gave a very little MO-
t IOU ef her bead in for Ler
whole body was paralytic. lhe sermon
I bad preached that morning had no
power on others compared with the
power that silent sermon had on me.
What w-as the Secret of her conqueet
over pain aud privation and incapacity
to move? Shall I tell you the secret? I
will tell you. The Lord shut her ire
Luther's Faith.
There Is a good deal of fanaticittui
abroad alkent the recovery of the sick,
but if we bad as much faith as Martin
Luther we would have Luther's sw-
eep; His friend Myconins was very ill,
Luther fell upon his kneeataid said:
"0 Lord, no! Thou must not yet take our
brother Myconins to thyself. Thy cause
. will uot prosper without him. Amen."
Then he wrote: "Sly Dear Mycouius-
• There is no cause for fear. The Lord
will not let me bear that you are dead.
You shall nut end onset not die.
Aue u." Luther'e letter iso excited My-
conies that an ulcer on hie lunge broke,
and be got well. Would to God that
, like that we might be table to pray, that
; we might have similar results! Oh,
men and Women, •ISIble 11114 itiVifi
• the probability is you will never write
• your autobiography. It is the most dif-
ficult bock to write, because you are
tempted to omit peseages iu your life
that were not compluneutary to yeur-
self, end to quote front a diary, which
alwaye incomplete, because there ere
sonic tbinge which yea do not think
best to write tiewn. As you will not
undertake art autolingraphy, the story
of yourself, I will take the responeihil-
. ity of presenting pont. Liegrapby, which
is the story of cue's life by motne oue
elee. If you will give your love end
trust to him et Bethlehem and Calvary,
this will be your biography; "Born at
the right titre, Lot the nmet important
• event in his life was when be was born
again. Died nt the right time, hut long
ba.fere that be bad died auto sin. He
bad many crises. Lot in all of them was
divinely directed; weaknesses, but they
were dtvinely sympathized with. In hie
life there were many serrows, wave
after wave, rearm after mom, hut he
outrode everything and lauded iv eternal
safety. Why? Why? Because the Lord
abut him in."
But do not think that heaven is made
up uf indiecriminate population.
Soule of my friende are sU generous in
their theology that they would let every-
hedy in withoot reference to condition
or character. Do nut think teat liber-
tines aud blamphetueria and rejecters of
God and his gospe.1 have "lettere of
credit" tatt will draw anything from
tbe tank of heaven. Pirate crafts will
not tie pernottel to go up that harbor
If there are tietee whe as to heaven are
to lee "stint ins," there are these who
will ha loaig to the "shut outs." Heaven
lias 12 gates, aud while those le gate,
imply wide open entrance for those who
are properly pra•pared to enter then,
they imply that tio•re are at least I:
poreittitittee that many will be Otto
tut, because a gate is (if no we uuless
ran #01110t1Indt ClOatfd. Heaven is not
eu meaeataload Huth. ehew your tickets
or you will !int get Roe-tickets that you
may ger wi Uliglef and without
plea, Ha:trete with u crees and a crown
epon them. Let the ueeepentant and
the vile and the otiscouringe of earth
enter heaven as th:ei• new ere. and they
• wetild depreatiate and demoralize it en
i that no One Of us wonld ant to Cue:,
suit those who are tie re would want
ineve out. The Biele opeeks f :
"withoutia" as wall as the "witbot-
Revelation exit, 15, " Wit bout tire
and sorcerers and whoremotigere at. .
inurderera and idolaters awl whommot
loveth and ruakete a lie." 'through t -
converting. pardoning, sanctifying gr
of God may we at la-t be fouud mete,
the shut ins and not among the shut
outs !
- -
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The Eagle, Eine of Ali Birds,
is noted for its keeu sight, clear and
distinct vision. So are thom persons
who nee Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes of soy
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 2b cents.
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Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
waut to buy real estate la at baud, end
we invite Choose who want to buy or Fell
to consult this column.
We have excellent faeilitles for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnieh proepecrive
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without coet tu buena. Come to meta
us if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
ing if you fail.
60 acree of fine land just outeide toll-
gate on Palmyra rage to.-1 t er acre.
Form of 107 aeres of good hied 212
wiles northwest of Hopeineville, in gooe
neighborhoott Laud tu good condition.
good dwelling, five rooruie smoke house,
steblen, barn. etc. A bargain et $1,700
50 acres of rich lee,: jost outside th-
em !mins, well watered alio fenced
Will be sold at a bereaue.
Nice home- and lot tte Weet leth
Price $860.
74 acres of laud with 2 improveruero•
barns and outbuildites• motet free.
Hopkiesville ou Metamouv tile ro,a
rrice $860.
3 tracts of land user itestmettatowe
bout 800 acres, Will be eouvereed
or tracts Sold on say terms.
House and lot ou 8rd street in Hot
kinsville, Ky., near public school butte
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad an.'
l'hompson streets, Hopkinsville Ky.
Price 4600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four roon,s
and kitchen, portm, Komi out-aousea
--intern, price $e00.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $6410
Gocel cottage on Brew atid Thorupse •
etts four rooms, good eletern and amt.
euildinge, large lot, price Wee
Two grind reeieelice iors on Main St'
Hopkineville. well located. The te
iy valiant lute on West side of Main St
tor sale at a low price.
'2t SCION of land between Nastorio.
mast and L. & N. R. it at Caeltr. Wo.
tiv sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 801200 ft. on Jesup Sr-
tine. litxxi home with 4 iarge rooms. e
porohes, • istern outbuilding°, shee
and front trees, Price $..400.
House aud lot C0a2o0 feet on Secone
•treet. Howe vadat 4 room•, porch, v.-.
'ern and euthutldinge. Priee $1,000,
Howe and lot on Second street 60set..
feet. House hee 7 Lowe*, perch, meter,
and outhuildidgs. Price $1,e00.
Some beautiful recant lotion We:,
-neer
Nice house and lot on Brown stres
Mice Mime
4110 woes of deeirahle farming land'
Motogocuery rity, Tenn., re•syll,
timhered, 10 mile* from Hewett, ti•
Orice .6 00 per aore,
Sonie ot the meet desirable propert:
lieptinsville, fronting 167 feet (se
Mein street, suitable for either businee•
or residence property.
Fine tarn* of 2b5 acres in neighbor-
'mod of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, hy.
155 acres' of laud near Clarksville
mire, 3 miles from Hopkiturville. SC:
eer acre. Very usietreable.
House woe lot on Brown St. Deeira-
'ter located. Price $800.
A two story cottage on Sonth Cane
skeil St lot ?melee-ale teset,fivo bed room-
ettitig roem, dining room, kitchen. Ines
room end four porches, on first floor :
-our bed loom., two lumber rooms ant:
a sew iug room: ou second floor ;
-plead(' dry cellar lassie feet with brie
anti floor, gokm cieteru,COat honor,
neat I oust-, kinninut house end Pervert
boatel. TI.RMS-eMe third cash, bal.
sure in four equal annual paymente,
pet cent. interest on deferred pay-
meant.
Wisrain & Menem'.
IllitteliPidimSost roc!:
MEMPHIS,
NEW fitiLtANS
and all points In
•
ARKANSAS,
TEXAS,
MEXICO A N D
CALIFORNIA.
(do; Lighted V, stibol..1 1 rains %Rh Cafe
ram, Pullman !sleepers and FIRE I.: RE-
CIA NINt, CHAIR CARS to MENIP114 and
NEW fltLEANS.
Polk/qui 'Tourist Car leaves Louisville
63% ery ThuroWtsy night. and runs through t,,
I',11.1kOltNIA via New 'Henna and the
Kotititern Pacific ?sunset Itoot 0. poolde
berth rate Loltisville to Sao
ONLY joi.7,0; proportionately low rate• tu
Le:inedible points.
The True Winter Route to CALIFORNIA:
no lillizards. cold weather nr snow block-
ades.
For particulars write to J. It, HOLLIS.
Tra‘ellitg Pa..enger Agent. I. C. It. It..
Louls‘Ille, Ky. Also Had Jilin to send you a
vopy of the Mont hern Homo Meekera' Guide.
is bleb Is replete anti loiterer.' lag Intoning-111.1 concerning t tic souther:, territory. 1
sill ha !Milli .1 yoll free,
the drat and third Tuesdays of ascii
mouth Home 'seekers' tickets sold le
Nlid NOUthnestvrit Whits al spit:.
I I. lein RATIM, steel to return within
{weld( oott. imps from, flake of Bain, Idle,' al
stop liver istraegyments.
A P. Ilestetete Wis. A tom kit it tome. I,
to, P. A., A.11. P. A.,
thietage, Ills, Luulavills, y.
L. & '1 ime Table.
SOUTH SOUND.
No. 65 Acconcdation departs...6:18 a ni
" 63 Fast line " 6 dei a in
" 61 Mail . e 6:18 p
-" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11 .16 p
NORTH WORD.
2 Chicago and St. Louis lim. 9 .gb a ru
No Mail    10 a m
65 Feet line  9 :4b p
. 4f) A artier,' Si D.m
LOOK! A STITOIN IN TINE
Save* nine Hugh's 1.013iC new improv-
ed, taste plement. taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acta on the liver,
tone. up the tryetem. Better than Quin-
ine. Gnaranteeel, try tt. At druggists.
50c and $1 00 bottles.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West of Hopkinsaille near the Ceruleau
Springs road that I want to sell at :a
sacrifice and on easy terms. For further
particulars apply to Polk Caroller, Hop-
kinsville, or to me at Oordonville,lawan
county, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
/ ",kt level:1-
h.. • nae. a‘•
Matt) let tun rtain. It
reydrests.skIll tnoper-
ate it ited reproduce the
mom, ot bends, prelim.-
voesli.ls or imam-
rientai sekeete. Theta'.
amthing like It ear an evening's euivitstliti vitt
tither wevalle talkitit mat bine:, leimilut*
only Suljtals.stv.aady
, pared the 1:1711,1.1.ph011e
is Ise Unlit.•I to 411(11 l‘tafOrnallitta. the
tohophoti }t eio.ily Teske end instantly
41tor. reCr.r.ls VOicr. or any round
1 it ewir-otatl) se a'a.en# hew Int. rest and
it- ern - • rvi.rodut *tutu an.
t tit
- 241 s,::t1 tor Sf.0 and
, • nt-,. taint, r
• ; -'• head-• 
• taii•-• and
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
T,F...,Ant•:msr 30 ,
Penza.,Ivenia Ave.
Wstelliugton. D. C.
‘1.'" Tor,- is Chicago
St,. 1.o: a ruilei.lphia
ftmotrio" • Ware todton. Buffalo
o
\ill.foie-- - ' • • - r . , • •--
.... 1. 4_ • - ..„..„. eg ce ..._ • .. e .1a
- .,-. 'Orr 7 11. t..- - tura.
d,:mi.,Aurttil.. . .
,..• -., USW :- ,..-7, t•;" • : r ...... a --ern.. .Grny
A -ivy- 0„.,-, ... :1,ur • . ,..... ."•-,eo., . Color. 1
re _
r'=....." 1;i1:4'.-.ril.iaii:"  r h". 11- /
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
A powder to be shaken Into the Al
this season your feet feel nervous
and daven. If yoU hisse Stlattatillg fret or
I Wk. shoes. try Alleles Foot-1...oie. It
%arms tne feet and makes walking easy
Ures swollen and sweating feet. blIstets
•tiot .potm. Retie% corn.- And bun-
ions id all pain and Is • certain cure for
Chilblains and Frisk bites. To It .0-01a,
:401d hy druggists and shoe st4o es for Zc.
Trial package FREIE. Address. Allen fs.
Olmst•Jd, be Roy, Y
SHAW:1-1M YOUct SHOES
Allen's Foot-Easc. rs, • .i-it foe be feet
t cures painful, ***ultra. nervous
feet and lio.kaatly take. the .tt^s; out of• .1 trIla atilt ..1111111-14 1/ th, gr. attest Corn-
.irt discovery of the age. Allen s root
a.eititakee tight or new .hoes feel easy. It
.'•• Pt certain t fof 5,Vet.titing.
•ffloos, ttred. itrhing feet. Tr, It to-do(
by all tIrtogvi.I, sod -hoe t5
'list package FitER• Addrann. Allen b.
,,,.tett, Idoy, 1 .
_
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eOBOTT'S
Ear ISZIA CORN PANT.
OAT» • - 11,x:ens err.a i
arkon.r.• pr • h„,f,..
A •dalraC • al....mart work. :
Loopessin nrottesni. •
insalreaI., Va......sah
N_Vt0i,"‘Nrif 0'
.ss EAS,4
4 ,1' 4-7 riv4,04
A'
Rem,. .ni, : Warts,
without µAlta, si,c,-L:y and i CI 1,,anCatly
Ail 'Intervista Dell Avacrrr's
11,•11T CviOI PAIN.
41.• LIPPMAN aROSbole Prop.,
4.1 °leek. Sig*
LOOAL
Disease,
A Climatic
Affection
Nothing hut a local
rentedy °renting.. of
climate will eU re It.
Oct a well-known
pith rilifteeJti+Iii
rear edy.
ELY'SCREAIN BALI,
It hiquicbt# atoiorh-
ed. Gives Nell"( at
once. Opens and
cleanses the Nasal
Passages.
Alleys Inflamma-
tion. Iteals and pro, in°
t he MatObriinle /4/
CMARRH
LD IN HEAD
Restores ria etenses of Taste unit shell. NO
Mercury. No Injurious drugs
Full size NA; slae lac, at drIgieftle
by 
fr. mitcallERS.
St Warren St_ New York
Teeth. Teeth,
Extracted without yain for
All cent ; with vitalized air.
A Fi'LL Swr op $7.
Nat'l insurted w i t 110 t
plate.
Old and Brolvn Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty All
work guaranteed at
Balimore Dental Parvs,
Summers Building
gorsiringvillo, Ky.
OPINION BY LEWIS
. )1-7'4
4,3 
r • `x...- ...dew ,
. -
,,•.,,,S;'
- • --i...- -' i • f"'"
... .,,.....„,......ii:470,...-„,....
All the Democratic Jus- -,7-7-,- 
f.•1".,, 4,,,,,, -......, r
- is. :, -..,7. - :•.:-: • I
P •
-.:*4..
tices Concurring. 
.,.....
 -ramie •
bine makes
the Perfect Rose and
P. P. P. the Perfect
Woman.
REPUBLICANS DISSENT
ttl eh* kii k I
VIIANkteitlit , 110W. =10
(AM of Atiptiali tied*/ headed down
piensing deeleeleg the Ontattal More
fiou Law Valid and couelitulional, the
four Democratic Judger asseuting, and
the three Republican Judges disseuting.
Chief Justice Lewis delivered a
lengthy opinion in the case.
The test t was brought in the
Bourbon Circuit Court. the plaintiff be-
ing the County Judge and County
Clerk, who sought to prevent the coun•
ty election commission from acting as
such. Tbe style of the ease is Purnell
against Mann and others. Mr. Ray
briefed thecae. and argued it before
Circuit Judge Cantrill at Georgetown,
the attorneys for the othet side, who
had been invited to take a hand in the
case, Attorney General Taylor and
Judge Holt, filing an agreed statement
of facts.
The case was decided on October 20
last, and Attorneys Cheuitalt and Ray
at once made a transcript of the evi-
dence ant filed the appeal in the
Clerk's office here two days later
Ao effort was then made to have the
caae advanced and decided before the
November election, but Chief Justice
Lewis decided that in order to prevent
confusion and possible trouttle postpone-
ment would be the better poliey.
It was at this juncture that Attorney
General Taylor and Judge Bolt were
allowed to ceme into the case on amiens
curse and filed briefs, and Senator
Broustou later in the same manner
Ray and Jtelge Pryor both replied to
the briefs filed by Broustem. Senator
Goebel ceme to Frankfort for the put-
pose of arguing the questious raised,
but the court decided not to hear oral
arguments.
The opponents of the law will try to
take it to the Supreme Court. The
State Election Board says that every
point has been sustained and that the
opposition cannot get into Federal juris-
diction.
TO OUR SUBSCROIERS-1111POPTANT.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago have requested us to announce
that they have several thousand seta of
the fliteet coin silver-plated War Mem-
orial Spoons left over from their recent
distribution. They will mail, postpaid,
s full set of ea of these spoons to every
-ubscrther to the WEEKLY NEW ERA,
who will send name and addrese- e
postal card will do. If, on receipt of
the spoons. you find them the most ex-
(loom lv beautiful epecimens of thr site
verenoth's art you ever saw. tied worth
13.00, remit 78 centre as paj meat in full,
within 30 days elf nut pleased, rehire
spoons immediately. Each spoon ix ot
agcliff rent design-after-dinner coffce
eize-showiug soldiers in camp in Cuha.
Mono Castle and four U. S. Battle-
ships They are imperishable memee•
tote et the late war. and every hub-
--neer sheuld accept thie most remark-
111)IP offer, and obtain a set before it is
too late. Ail that's neeeseary is to say
you're a subscribes Webs) WZILKLY NEW
ERA (this is itnporant) and that you
•oeept Memorial Spcon Offer. Addrees
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO..
ge23,5u3,43.1lie.5 & 357 West Harrison St .
Conoco°
_ _ _
A Good Small Farm for Sale
We • 111 sell oo reascnable terms o
ecot ; urrhaeer, and at a reaeonabe
rice, a farm belong eg to Mrs Eliza J
'attells (f. nuerly Fleming) eantainine
5s woes, fairly we'; improved. dwel;
ing house on it containing three room•
and kirehen and other out houses.; WO
ecree cleared and cultivation and eat
screw well timbered This land lies '0
So•ith af Hoot ineville Ky , Of 0
mile from Ky , a railroad sta.
lion on the Clarksville and Prineetnn
eivision of the Leuisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood.
ehool house on edge of place and eon
, roent churohestabd mills. d&wtf
July 8. 1897t.it7NTFJi WOOL, & So•
Attorneys.
R. L. BRADLEY,
VekrInary Surgron.
Graduate of Veterinary College, 'Toren t
Canada. Treats all diseases of the den_es. -
.ated animals All coils promptly attend
to. Te.el.hone No MO. Oth st.. near L. &
4apot. H opt-11100111e. Ky.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD 6: SON.
r Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINdVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
General Insurance
& Financial Agents.
Representing the
LEADING INSURANCE
COMPANIES
-Of the World.
Fire, Windstorm and (Life Insurance
Call on or address us and get the
Best at the Lowest Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Main St HOPE INSVILLE, KY
""1164...
- Li11111111 •
..`.17.W01.0.1-i.11 VA ill I
flROd-
TIME
TABLE
EffPotive Sunday,
Doc. 4th, DOW
i• title it le ler I I It,
No. MIN, No. lalr. No.010, Ae,
daily daily doily
flop ;mill!. 6:00 • in 2:1111p 1.1f, p
A r Prinern flan m riM1 p es sob p
A r Paducah Ca • M Men p
Ar.ifteerson mobs m 7:10 p m
osanomeeeme tu 7 alsto p nt
5:11p III
No. afl A rrIVes at tiopkinsvIlle.g:71a a m
No."1 Arrk es al Hot kills% Ills p m
No. MI Ai-rises at RopkInirrille,h4i. p
E. M. Susaw000, Apt.
Hopkineville, Ky.
W A. KILLGOND ti P. A ,
Louisville, Ky.
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P. P. P.
(Lippman • toast R
Thousands of w Rine
suffering needless pain and
humiliation from Blood
Poison. due to the absorption
of imourioes from Irremelar
menstruation or other causes.
P. P. P. es put roses of
health in cheeks disfigured
by pimplee, moth, vulgar
redness or e. z ems .
P. P. P. is a SON ereign sped.
nc for all forms of Blend
Poison, heu mat •m. Getarell
and 1.)2,apeplkia
t-
*Hntrert I 1.we a Wise tw,,
m Moms tke
I alo ir17,-„.1...41,5 a trilled
ogee b • iFst teem, Riosea set *it hi a sit
LIPPMAN IiR0„"1,1;;141.: Itbeit, Savannah, 0114
ESTABLISHED IN 1862,
ArEJADEALE11.0,N_DGSON,
Marbl; and Oratile Mound.
NEW DESIGNS. BEST WORK. PRICES LC WEST
TIL 1900
A DOLLAR!
•• •• 46;•
UNSURPASSED
AN OFFER UNEXCELLE D
UNEQUALED
 HERE IT IS 
From
for ONE
SeLd
NOW nntil JANUARY 1, 1900, you cet
OLLAR the WEEKLY NEW ERA. •
n your dollar and take advantage. of this ofr.:
THINK OF IT!
For die regular yearly price you get a WEEKLY pa-
per for thl entire balance of the years 1898 and 1899 or
until the .•43ar 1900. • •
Fill o t the blank below and send it to the publics-
tion in wh ch this offer appears :
P liaber#: I wiab to take advantage of your 1900 Offervit
You will nd enclosed one dollar, for which send me THE WEEK-
LY NE ERA from the next paper until the 1gt of January, 1900
Nam of Subscriber. Postoffice. State.
p
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( Icon, Sweet and
Dainty in Hot Weather
Your se eping room looks that if it is
furnished with one of oar exquisite ea.
articled, birdseye maple, antique oak. or
our low priced cherry bedroom mks.
Their very freshness and beauty gives
an atmoephere that is refreshing We
are selling them from $12.e0 to 560.00.
• IP
KITCHEN & WALLER
oommoireedie t:
s ti";`•10#4411.70
ette[ Llothin
FOR FALL AND
WINTE
n ever, and at lower priCes than
, and this, too. in the face of very
ded advances in coat of many of the
lens. Our facilities for buying are
er than ever before. Where many
chants paid the advance vk e did not
- - SEE OUR
:0, 12,50, $15 Suits.
y are perfect gems, and will make
feel better by having seen them.
are positively headquarters for
hing in Hopkinsville We have as
•11 new clothing bought thls rs
two houses in town.
Wall Co.
NO. 1, MAIN STREET.
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